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JNTRODUcnON 

I, the CIairman, Committee oa Subordiute Le .... tion haviDa beea IUdIoriIecI 
by the Committee to. lubmit the report on their behalf, prcacnt tbia T .Ii .... ' 
Report on "RuIo'Reaulationa framed under the CiprcIlCi (Rcplatioa of Prod. 
lion, Supply and Distribution) Act, 1975". 

2. The matters covered by this Report were conaidercd by the Committee al 
their Iitlinp held on 3 May, 24 May, 19 June, 17 July, 29 November ud 
5 December. 1995. 

3. 1be Committee toot oral evidence of the Ministry of Health and Family 
Welfare; The Indian Counc:il for Medical Rcaearch; 1be Indian Cancer lnatitute; 
Ministry of Information and Broadcaadna; Ministry of Human RCIource Deve1op-
ment; AU India Bidi, apr ud Tobacco Workers' Federation; The Godawari 
Tobacco Growers Auoc:ialion; National Council for Educational Research and 
Trainin,; Ministry of Apiculture (Department of Apiculture and Cooperation) 
aIonpitb thc Indian Coundl for Apicultural Reacarch; Ministry of Commcn:c and 
Tobacco Board; Indian Tobacco lnalitute and Central Trade Uniona to have an 
indepth ltudy of the lubject matter and to arrive at proper cooduaiolll. 1brce 
Members of Parliament viz. SISbri Ie.V.R. Oaoudhary. Lal Jan Buha and Dr. U. 
Ve:nkltClwarlu a'" appeared before the: Committee on behalf of the tCJbllca) 
JI'OWers and plaoed their view-point. 

4. The CommIttee wish to cxprcu their thanks to the repl'ClClltatiVCI of the 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare; ladian Council for Medical Racardl; 
Indian Cancer Society; Ministry of Information and Broadcutin.; Ministry of· 
Human RelOurcc DeveloplDCnt, AU India Bidi. a .. r and Tobecco Workers' 
Federation; The Godavari Tobacco Growers AlMJc:iation; National Council for 
Educalional RCICIJ'Ch; Minislry of Aariculturc (Departme:nt of Aaric:ulture and 
Cooperation) alona with Indian Counc:iJ for Aaricultural RClcarch; Ministry of 
Commerce and Tobacco Board; Indian Tobacco Institute; Ccnlral Trade Unions 
and Me:mbers of ParUamenl who appeared before: the: Comm;IlCC on behalf of Ibc 
tobacco powers. 

S. The Committee aIIo wish to e:xprcu their thanb to varloua pernme:ntal II 
weD II non-aovcrnmcntal oraa_tions (plcllC ICC Appendix IV) who haYc: 
furnished the:ir valuable commcnts/su.e:lliana to the: Commillce: Oft Ihe: lubject 
matte:r. 

6. The views exprc:uc:d by the aforc:aaid rc:prcacntativCl of variQUI Minillrial 
De:parlmc:nll of the Gove:rnment of India and non-aovc:mmenlal orpniaationa _ 
weD u c:omme:ntsllullestiona received from vanQUI cxpcrtllorpnilatioRl Ire dealt 
with in the: foUowina parapapiaa. 

7. The Commillee conaidered and adopted this Report It their Iitlin, held on 
S December, 1995. 1bc: Minutes of the Iillinp relevant to this Report are 
Ippended to it. 

(v) 



(vi) 

8. For fadllty of refereac:e and convenience, recommendatlonlloblcrvatlons of 
the Committee have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report and have 
Il1o been reproduced in • consolidated form in Appendix I to the Report. 

MEW DELHI; 
o.oombcr, 1995 

AMALDATrA. 
(:htJirnulII, 

Commitlft 011 Subordillllll uIUlatiDIi. 



REPORT 

I 
STATUTORY WARNING ON TOBACCO PRODUcrs 

Under Section 3 of tbe Cigarettes (Re,ulation of Production, Supply and 
Diatribution) Act, 1975 a statutory waminl ia displayed on tb~ c:iJarett. 
packets namely, "Ci,arett smokin, is injurious to bealth". This statutory 
warnin, is intended to caution to people about the bealtb bazard smokin,. 
So the Committee wanted to find out whether thi waminl hu been 
effective in makins tbe people aware of the scrious health hazards of 
smouna also to exmaine the possibility of usin, more effective warnin,. In 
thia contedt the waminp displayed on ciprette packets in a number of 
wcstem countries were placed before the Committee. The committee was 
also informed that in some of these countries the waminp are rotated 
after a ccrtain period to avoid the monotony of the same beinl repeated 
again and again as wen as to ensure that different aspects of bealth hazards 
are brouJbt out more fully and awareness of smokers increased. (t was also 
broupt before the Committec that in IOmc of these countries apart from 
the written waminp, certain symbols are also used to convey the message 
to the public. 

1.2 The Committee also examined the question whether the Itatutory 
warnings are beinl displayed in rcgional languagcs too, as required by the 
statute itself. 

1.3 For this purpose the Committee invited commentslsuuestions from 
various governmental as weD as non-government organisations/cxperts 
cnpled in this field. In addition, thc Committee also hcard thc views of 
thc reprcscntatives of various Ministrics of thc Government of (ndia and 
also some non-Iovemmcntal orpnisationl enpged in &his ficld. 

1.4 The Committee receivcd commcntsisullcltiona from a number of 
cxpert&lorpnisations· engaged in thc control of tobacco usc. The Commit-
tee found that aU of them havc aJl'eed that the existin, statutory waming 
'Cigarette smoking is injurious tp health' printed on the cigarettc packcts 
bas not made any appreciable impact on the smokin, habits of people 
atleut in the past because of lack of promincnce of tbe workds constituting 
thc warning· wbich appear in extremely small Icttcrs whether on Cigarettee 
packets or on display advertisements. Most of tbcm bave advocated thc 
use of arona rotating healtb warninas; pictorial dcpiction of healtb 

• PIe.- 1ft Appeadil: r/. 
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warnings; extention of health warnings to bcedi and all tobacco products; 
health warnings in local alnauBlcs; indication of nicotine and tar contents 
on the package; etc. 

I.S On 3 May, 1995, the representativcs of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare (Department of Health) and the Indian Council of Medical 
Research appeared before the Committee to give their views on the 
IUbjcct. 

1.6 Shri I. Chaudhuri, Additional Secretary, Health Ministry admitted 
that the present health warning on cigarette packets has·· not proved 
effective. He suggested that a system of rotational warning prevalent in 
some countries like Iceland and Sweden where constantly new. messages 
are given every month as health warnings, may be introduced in our 
country. The vitness agreed to tbe suggestion of the Committee that becdi 
should aIIo be brought under the ambit of health warning requirement. 
The witnesscs. abo reacted the view of the Committee. that the health 
waminp on ciaarette packets be written in English only and not in 
regional languages. As a result, the non-english knowing smokers cannot 
read them. In any case, illiterate smokers do not have any awareness of 
the healtb warning. 

1.7 Dr. G.V. Satyawati, Director-General, Indian Council of Medical 
Research was of the view that in the advertisements. the warning is 
normally written in a corner and that too ill. such a way Ihat the real 
message obscured. She however, staled Ihat the sile of the warning is not 
II much important II the main message carried by ,the heallh warning. 

1.8 Shri K.K. Mehta. Vice-President. Indian Cancer Society (Delhi 
Branch) who appeared before the Committee on 24 May, 1995 to give his 
views on the subject. also agreed that the existing statutory warning ha. .. 
absolutely no effect on the smokers and is completely inadequate. 
Accordinl to him, the warning should be in simple vordinp and 
prominently visible: He 'was of the opinion that the statutory warning 
should cover beedi also. He further stated that warning should be strong 
and direct lueh as 'it is poisonous or it is a killer' or that 'it may lead to 
cancer or deatb' to really put a fear in the minds of the people. He 
sUIIClted that symbolslpictorial depicition may also be used for the 
purpose. He furtber expressed the view that warning should be promi-
nently displayed in all the shops which arc selling thc cigarettes. Shri 
Mehta also sugested that nicotine/tar contents should also be indicated on 
the packets so tbat people become aware of the presence of thesc harmful 
substances. 

1.9 After carefully conslderlnl tbe commentslsullestloDS received from 
ftrloul expertalorpnl.tlou en..... 10 tobacco control and' lakin. Ioto 
IICCOUDt the vleWI expreued by varioul oIIIclallV'non-ollidals, tlie CommlUee 
coBle to the conclusion that the exlsllnl provisions repnlinl IlIlutory 
warmlll OR clprelle packell under the ClpftU,.". (R"'IubllloD of Produc-
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doa, Suppl, .... DIatrlbutioD) Act-, 1975 hay. Dot prowed elreellY. lD 
ICbIev.... the desired 1011 I.e. 10 make the 1ID0kla, l"lre of the health 
bulrdI 01 lIIIokiq 10 that they would quit this habit. The Committee 
further obIerYe that the aIItlD, health .. aralDI 00 c.arette packets II 
mtteD ID Ea .... b and Dot lD aDY other reJlonaJ Ia ... e. AI • rault tbe 
mltente people 01' thole who do Dot kDow kDOW EnaUsb Just do Dot pt this 
m..... The Committee further obIene that the ex1Itlq WlU'DInI 'bas 
beeome too mODotoooUi 10 caleb the Itteotloo of the people. Further, the 
waralq Is mtteD ID too IID8II letten to be coaspleuous, aud Is displayed 
ODIf OD ODe side of the dprette packet. The Committee also o ....... e that 
the IIze of the letten of the wamlo, are mucb smaller thaD that of braod 
name of the claarelles. 

1.10 The Committee also obsene that lD our countl')', a majority of 
populalloD parllcularly In the rural areas smoke 'Bee.tls'. The Commlltet 
haYe beea told by experts that heedl Is more hurmrul than ell_relles. But 
beedJ has beeD kept out of the punltw of tbe Act and so there Is DO 
statutory requirement of a health warning 011 IN.",'CII pllckets to tbe eITed that 
lDloklllI beedls Is a healtb hazard. 

1.11 The Committee further obsene that CI1:8reltesIBecdis contalD 
Iobacco .. bleb contains barmful substances like nlcoUne and tar but the 
~oken are Jlot aware of the preseDce of tbese harmful .ubstalU.'eS as 
DothlDl Is written 01' IDdlcated on the packels of CI,areUealBeodls to this 
effect. Further, DO limit has been prescribed wllb rcaard to the quantify of 
Dlcotlne aud tar contents lD the tobacco used ID the Beedls aDd ClpreU ... 

1.11 The Commiltee therefore reeommeDd as foUows:-
(I) . The statutory warnlnp shold contain stronl wordlnp Uke 

'smoklnK tHis you' or 'smoklol causes lung cancec' etc. A Yarlely of 
sud. warnlnp should be deYised and should be rotated periodically 
(say eyery month) 00 tbe dprelle packets 10 that these are erredlYely 

,able to catch the aUeDlIon of the smoken, as Is the pracllce belDI 
foUo~ed by countries like Swedeo and Iceland (see Appendix-V). The 
Committee feel that sucb system of warnlnp would Jar.ly solYe tbe 

. problena of loetTecllyeness of a slnlle warDlna, wblch become. too 
famlDar and mODolonous. 

(l) licallb waralDp should be made furlhe elfdYe by USIDI 
symbols and pictorial depictions. A Yarlel), uf sucb elfullye s1mbulll 
pictures could be devised u In the case of SwedeD. Such pictorial 
representallons would also take care ul Dlilerate smoken who at 
present are unable 10 read the bealtb waroln,. Sucb plclures should be 
depleted u a supplemenl to the stronlly worded rotaUnl health 
....... IIJI· 

(3) The healtb warnlnp as suuested In the case of dprettes should 

- SH Appendix III, 



be extended to cover 'heedl' abo wblcb Is very popular Ia our COIIIItry 
and particularly In the rural areas. This Is essential beea... 'beedi' Is 
even more harmful thu the clpretles due to the p ..... nee of hlp. 
content of the toxin like nicotine and tar. From the expert oplDlan· of 
the IDdiu CouacU of Medical Research on the barmfuI effects of 
Beedl 1ID0Id.... It bu beeD found tbat beedI lIDoklal Is mo ..... 
buardoUi than Claarette lUIoklnl due to the bllber content of tar and 
nicotine wbleb rUI_ from 44.' to 51.4 mi. aDd 1.71 mi. respec-
tlvely. It bu also been found that carbon monoxide yield Is hlper In 
beedl than In c1preUe smoke partly because tbe tendu leaf In whlcb 
the tobacco Is wrapped Is leu porous than paper. The wamln .. should 
also cover Claan and Cheroots. 

(4) Since tobacco consumption In any fOl'lU Is InJurloUi to health. It 
should be made legally mandatory to carry "~allb warnln.. OR al~ 
tabaceo products Uke Pan Maula, loolh pasle, looth powder, creamy 
IOuII'. Cutkha. cut tobacco. chewlnl tobacco, snull' of tobacco elc. 

(5) The health warlnls should be prlnled In reslonal IanlUBPS also 
In addition to the existing practice of bcln, wrUlcn In English only. In 
this manner. the persons uot knowlll& Ena:llsh would also be able to 
let the messale conveyed by such heaUh wllrnlnas. 

(6) The size of the bcallb warnings should be as lal'le as the brand 
name of tbe tabacco products and the warnings should be prominently 
displayed on both sides of the packa,e. 

(7) Prlntlna tbe tar and nicotine levels on packets and cartons of all 
tobacco products and flxlnK the maximum pcrlnisllble Umlts on the use 
of these toxins for claarelle&lbeedi's and other harmful tobacco 
products should be made compulsory. 

(8) A larae number of smoken buy cilarelles In loose form. Slnlle 
clprette does not have any warnlna wrillen 011 It thus the buyen of 
lose cigarette are not exposed to the heailh wamlnl. This Is a serious 
lacuna. The Commillee feel that single clgareUe should also contala 
the bealtb wamlnl either in the wrilicil ronn ttr by Iymbols like skull 
and croll bones or any ollaer lullable symbul. 

Similarly. health wamlllgl hould be displayed prominently at every 
shop where cigarette, beedl or olher tobacco products are sold. These 
warnlnls should be In lhe respective rCllonal lan,ua,es and llu:lr 
display sbould be made compulsory under lhe law. 

(9) An Important aspecl or smoklill or tobaccu use/consumption III 
any form Is that use of tobacco Is habit rormlng and people shoul~ 
thererore be cautioned about It. Thcrcrure, the hellith wamln. must 
Include the messa,e that "use of tobaccu slUuklnl is. habit rurmilll'" 

, For detilils. p1CDSe sec A"pendix·VI 
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(10) The Clpretlel and oter tobacco produdl Imported ID oar 
.... lrJ mUll be required 10 meet tbe Itatutol1 requlremenll "lard. 
.... health .arnlDl ID our counll'J. 

1.11 The Commillee desire thai the Government should b...... suitable 
JealsIation al the earll.1 IDcorporaUnl the aforesaid recommendalions of tbe 
Commillee. 



D 
.BAN ON ADVERTISING 

In terms of Section S of the Cigarettes (Regulation of Pr.oductlon, 
Supply and Distribution) Act, 1975, the provisions reprdin, Restrictions 
OD Advertisements on Cigarettes arc as undcr:-
"S. (1) No person sban advertise for distribullon, sale or supply of 

cigarettes, and no person shall take part In the publication of any 
such advertisement, unless tbe specified wamin, is included in 
such advertise..... : 

(2) Every specified w~ning included in an advertisement sball be 
conspicuous, legible and prominent. 

(3) No person ~hall, wbether directly or indirectly, import, for the 
purpose of carrying on any trade on. commerce in cigarettes, any 
documcnt. article or thin" contain in, any advertisement which 
violates the provisions contained in sub-section (1) or sub-section 
(2)." 

2.2 It is felt that the existing provision regardin, restrictions on advertise-
ments of ci,arettcs have proved ineffective and insufficient. Even thoup 
there is a complete ban on advertisement in the A.I.R. or the Doordar-
shan, it is however seen that video-films/Newspapcrslmagazines etc. arc 
generally flooded with cigarette advertisements. and that too depicting 
smoking in a yery glamorous manner. It is ,seen dlat .such advertising 
associate cigarette smoking with youth. SpOrL'i. newspapers. magazines, 
video-film beauty in nature and sex, which have the effect of creating an 
illusion tbat smoking is a pleasurable and IOphi!llicuted activity as well as 
hclpful in achieving success in various fields. A tobacco promotion 
technique that is becoming increasin,ly useful tu the industry is the 
sponsorship of sports and cultural events. These a~livitics pvc the tobacco 
industry much high profile visibility. Numerous advcrtisin, and promo-
tional activities arc undertaken by the tobacco companies. The industry 
claims that the purpose of advertising is to maintain brand loyalty and to 
achieve brand switches among smokers, rather thun to induce nonsmokers 
to stnrt, or current smokers to increase C9nsumplion. However, it is a fact 
thnt advertisement has become one of thc strunaest inducement to 
smoking, especially for beainnina it and ,herefore. a ban on advertising 
will be an important milestone in tobacco control. In the Committee', view 
the Industry's claim that advertising docs not increase tobaq:o consumption 
and that they are only promoting particular brand among exlsting smokers, 
is wrong and srouly misleading . 

• 
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2.3 In this connection, Committee wanted to know thc· vicWi of the 
representatives of the Ministry of Health and Fundly Welfare, Indian 
Council of Medical Research, Indian Cancer Socict)'. New Delhi, Ministry 
of Human Resource Development (Department of Education) and the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting regurding a ban on advertise-
ments of cigarettesIBccdies and tobacco productli. 

2.4 Dr. G.V. Satyawati, Director-Gcneral, ICMR Will of tbe view that 
the existing warning in advertisements in written in sueh a way that the 
real message tokes a baek stage and gets lost sight of as the advertisement 
is portrayed in a glamorous manner whereas tile warning is writtcn in a 
small Ictters in a corner. In this regard the ICMR sometime back had 
carried out a study several places regarding of profile of an individual who 
is likely to become an addict or who is likely to pick up the habit of 
smoking. The study at Goa specifically showed that II person who is likely 
to become It tobacco addict is a young iIIiterutc adult or an illiterate 
adolesl:ent .. Adolescence is the period when a person gets easily inOuenced 
by the various types of advcrtisements on tobacco. The advertisements are 
so shown that the young people also start feeling like adults by smoking or 
chewing tabacco. Therefore. he picks up the habit. Dr. Satyawati was also 
of the view that the advertisements arc planeed by professionals in such a 
manncr that they attract the attention of the pn'pulation whether it is 
tobacco chewing or smoking or some other usc. For the YOllth. the 
advertisements in the print media have now bel:U f"rthcr reinforced by 
those of the electronic media. In some films. II hew rellCuing the heroine 
with a eigarette in his mouth is shown and he alsu fccls tempted tn smoke 
ina mood to emulate the hero. 

2.5 Shri K.K. Mehta, Vice-President of the Indilill Cuncer Society (Delhi 
Branch) also strongly expressed himself against all tmch advertiscments. He 
,informed the Committee that the practice of sports events, beina spon-
sored by cigar~ae companies should be discouruged any any cost because 
thc after effect of acccpting sponsorship from them by way of increase in 
smoking is more greater. Shri Mehta also stated that demand for cigarette 
is increasing and that the clement of fashion is rellponsible for it which is 
created by advertisements and programmes of contest in which the actors 
and actresses are shown smoking cigarettes and contenting that smoking is 
good. 

2.6 Another question considered by the Committee was wbetber tbere 
could ba complete ban on advertisement of ~moking in films, vidcos etc. 
Shir Bhaskar Ghose, Secretary. Ministry of Information and BroadcastiD& 
stated before the Committee that standin, instnlC:tions had been i.ucd in 
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1991 not to show programmes depicting smokina on Doordanhan. He Mid 
that these instructions have been ICnt to all Kendmll of Dooradarahan ~ 
arc being reiterated. He informed the Committee that tbere is ,orne 
problem with regard to cutting out the smoking IiCcnes from old clDssical 
films which" arc shown by Doordarshan from time to timc. In th~ac filma 
the main character arc shown smo~ing which ~"UII't be avoided. The 
Secretary however, said tbet the Ministry hus decided to reduce the 
frequency of showing such films and show more films whicb do not contain 
smoking scenes. He further said that the Ministry Is going to request the 
Central Board of films certification to provide in thc Juidclines tbat 
smoking scenes in films should be avoided. With rcgard to Itdvertiacmenu 
in video casettes for home viewing the Secretary. informed tbe Committee 
that they arc being governed by tbe Cable Re,ulation Act. wbich probibita 
advertisements of tobacco in video casettes and its violation will render tho 
cable operators liable for prosecution. The said Act is bein, implemented 
in the States, and in order to enforce this Act effectively the State 
Government's maebinery bas to be activated, he said. 

2.7 The CommlUee take note or the ract that the law relatlne to lhe 
relDluUon or producthm, supply and dlstrlbutioD or Cllarenes was passed 
ill 1975 but It has not been effectively ellrort.'Cd. The provision contained In 
section 5 or thc Act specif'yses the size and other main reatures or Ihe 
statutory wllfninl to be Included intbe advertisement on smoking. But 
contrary to the statutory speclncatiun, the stututury warning Is bel ... 
printed In a ,'cry Inconsplcous manner. Thus there Iii II ccmllnuous vlolaUon 
of the muin provisions of the law. The Commilter relfet to nutr lbat the 
Cuvernment has not shown enough will to ellrurt'c this law which wu 
enacted by rarllament In order to make people a\\'lll~ of the ht.'Ollh huards 
im'olved In smoking so that they live up tbe habit of smokhll. The 
Committee nnd thllt ultbough the Ministry of lI~ullh aUld Fanilly Welfare 
has made some errorts, there Is not much cu-orodlllliliou amonl varioUi 
ministries which are concerned with this Issue. As I l'esUIt there Is no clear-
oul policy wilh regard to banning advertisement on smoking. The Ministry 
of Inrormation and Boradcustinl, by Its own admission, Issued some 
luidellnes only in 1991 about exhibitinl smoklna scenes In Programma 
shown on T. V. It Is vefY distressing 10 note that the Act was pused In 1975 
and the Doordarshan took sixteen ),ean to romulate lhe: policy and taken an 
elementary step in this rcaard. The Committee also note that the Central 
Board of Film Certification Is yet 10 address Itselr on the question or 
bllnnlnl smoking SC:lmes In films, the Committee aaree with the view of the 
exports from ICMR that glamorisatlon of smoking In dneme and olbe visual 
programmes acls as a powerful Inducement of youth or Impressionable ap 
to sPloke. 

2.8 It has been broulht to the notice or tbe Cmllmlttee lbat a lot or 
advertlsemt'nts on cllarette are Inserted In the vide .. caseltH and shown by 
the cable TV operaton. The advertisements wblch are banned by 
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Doonlanha .. ftnd their plaee DB the T.V. screens lhroup these eaueUei. 
The Committee hu allo been told that the Mballi,ry of lDf'oralolioa and 
Ioradcastlnl has no control over It. It bas been Itolell before the Committee 
by tbe repraenlalve of the MlnIstl")' of Informalilt.. and Broadealllni lllat 
the Cable Repailion Act Is In force now and Ihe advvrtlslnl luldella. 
~amed uuder tbls Act apply to the cable operaton, who cun be prosecuted 
In ease of violation of the luldellna. Under tbls Act, the Slale C.vernments 
are entrusted with the l'espoaslbDlty to enforee the reaulatloUl. The 
Committee nnd tbat tbe .. tuallon In this raped Is ludeed very bad. Further 
the: Committee II of the view that the cable TV opvraton cannot be 
prosecuted for vlolallon of pldellnes merely bl the absence of rules / 
statutory provision. 

1.9 The Committee lake a serious view of the .. tuallon In relard to the 
_nCoreement of relulallons In respect of statutory warnln. about Imokln •• 
The Committee expreu Its unhappiness about the laek of ICrioUSOeli on the 
;part of the law enforcement authorities In enfordnl tbe law wblch II In 
lorce slnre two decades. It has been broulht to the DOtice oC the Committee 
,by representaUve of the Mlnlstl")' of llealth and Family Welfare that the 
Co\'ernment proposes to brlnl before Parliament a comprehensive 
lellslatlon to relulate the use oC tobacco. While appreclatlnl this move, the 
Committe" desire that the Government should make provision In the 
:proposed lelilialion for a total ban on all forms of advertisements on 
.ohacco. The Committee also desire thai lhe (;CI\'erlUlient Ilac.llld nlake 
"rlngent penal provisions to errecUvely deal with ,'Iul.tlon of the law. The 
CommlUee Is also of opinion that there Ibould be II tolal ban 011 major 
'ports nents being sponsored by clKeretle compaul'-II, l'he Commltt4.'e duslre 
that the Government should bring the propoM-" hili before Parliament 
IK'fore any further loss of lime. 
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PRO) IIDlTION OF TOBACCO SMOKING IN PUBLIC PLACES 

There hUli been a widespread public demand lllUl meulurel be lakeD to 
protect the interest of non-smoking peoplc from the harmful cffect of 
tobacco smoking by smokers close by. It was, thercCore, fclt that there ia a 
need to sareguard the right of non-smokers by imposing a baD OD smokiDg 
in public places. 

3.2 The passive smoking or environmental tobacco smoke bill now 
unequiv~ally been proved to be casuin, lun, cancer in Do~-smokiag 
spouses, increased risk of breast cancer in women from the smoke of tbeir 
spouse, increased respiratory illness in children. It is clear that risk of 
diseases due to inhalation of tobacco smoke is not limited to the individual 
who is smoking, but can extend to those also who po.uively inhale tobacco 
smoke emitted into the air. 

3.3 It h3s been observed that in all the countrks which have imposed 
restriction on smoking hi public places, there has been a favourable 
response to the creation of non-smokin, environment, reason bein, ri&btl 
of non-smokers and behavioural responses to the dlmate of non-smoking. 
This has, therfore, been reflected in a widesprelld dllmge in aHih.de IS a 
result of which, a number of smokers have utlillllltely quit tt,is habit of 
deference to the wishes of non-smokers. 

3.~ The Committce, in its sitting heard the vic\~~ \,If the govermncllIalu 
well liS non-governmental organisations on the (Itlcstion of how 10 protect 
the non-snl<lkers from the halards of pns.'Iive smoking. 

3.5 On being asked as to how could the right of non-smokers be protect 
opr ensured, Shri Choudhari, Additinal Secretary Secretary', Minsitry of 
Hcalth and Family Welfare stated that "as of now" this is beinl done 
through administrative orders. However, a proposed comprehensive anti-
tobacco legislation is being contemplated. 

3.6 Dr. G.V, Satyawadi, Director General ,of the Indian Counc:i of 
Mcmdical Rcscarch stated that ban on use of tobacco has been proved 
succcli5rul only in a fcw scctor like air-travel but so far there bas been a 
tot31 failure in other sectors likc trains and buscs. 

3.7 Shri P.R. Dnsgupta, OSD (Education) informed the Committee that 
in order to check tobacco smoking, the Department of Education had 
issued n circular to all tbe ctlucatinal inltitution~ tn hun tubacco ",Ie within 
100 metres of the institutions. He further added that in addition, smoltillJ 
within the premises either by vistor or by this effect bas also been issued 
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by the Department of Kcndriya Vidyalayas, Navoduya Vidyal.y. and 
othcr institutions. 

3.8 The CommlUee after coulderlnl the 01 •• '.... In detail r .. oel &bat In 
order to protect the health Interests or tbe non ..... uklul pubUe troaa abe 
buzards of passive smoklne, there sbould be eonlplete problbldoa GD 
smoking at least In .all the public places wh ...... Iura. number of poop'- .... 
expected to be present for lonl periods lucb as, bOipUals, dlspeuartes ad 
other bealth· care establishments, education inltlMiUoDl, Coatereace Halls, 
Cinema lIalb, theatres, omcea, aU types of work piaCII, w .. tlna I'OOIDI III 
railway stations, etc. Tbe Committee ruther note thai tnveUen race • 10& of 
inconvenience besldea belDi forced to Inhale the sanoke emitted b, perIODS 
travelllne In tralnl, buses and AIr·ftlcbtl. Tbe Committee, thenfon, 
recommend a complete ban on 1ID0klniin tbe public tnnsport systems, the 
domestic air flights, loveroment vebk:leI and public: tnDlport Hl'VlCII. 

3.9 The Committee desire thai the Government should b ...... a IUltable 
leglslalion III this relsrd to sareauard tbe Interests of nOD-smoken. The 
Committee further desire that such lellslatlon should also bave proper 
penalty provisions to make the said leplatlon effective and purpoteful. The 
Committee are of the view tbat once the smok,!fII ten atopped to amoke In 
public places, It mDy ultimately result In smokcra; qullllni their lDIokiDi 
habit and there would be a considerable reductloll In the number of 
smokers. 



IV 
(A) SOCIAL AWARENESS 
(B) HEALTH EDUCATION 

(C) ROLE OF ELECTRONIC MEDIA 

There is a general impression that Smoking is becoming more popular 
amongst the younger generation. The two important factora that influence 
young people in acquiring the smoking habit are parenlal practices at home 
and 'peer habit' at sellool. It is, therefore, necessary to tackle the problem 
at these two level by parental and preceptor example and careful, weD-
studied and though provoking information at schools and colleges. There is 
a need for a coordinated, rational educational strategy to discourage the 
smoking habit in the youngsters at school as well as L-allege level. The 
Committee therefore, in order to sec whether the rules/regulations framed 
under the Cigarettes (Regulation of Production. Supply and Distribution) 
Act, 1975 were cffective cnough to make the smok"rs nwarc of the huzards 
of smoking, invited comments from various institutiuns like ICMR, WHO 
and also took oral cvidcnce of the reprcscnt~ltiv\!s of the Ministry of 
Health and Family Welfare, Ministry of Human It(~!lources Development, 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting. Indiull Cancer Society, and 
Indian Council of Medical Rescarch (ICMR) 011 the fullowing aspcets of 
the mattcr:-

A. PROMOTING SOCIAL A\\-,\J(.ENESS 
4.2 With l"cgurd to promoting social awarcnclis "bout the hazards of 

Cigurettc smoking, Dr. G.V. Satyaw8ti Director-Gelleral ICMR stated that 
the ICMR in collaboration with All India Radio, cllJ"ried out a programme 
callcd Radio-DATE on anti-smoking .(Drug Alcohol Tobacco E~lIcation) 
which was brondeast by thc All India Radio in 16 languages through 84 
stations all over the country. This had proved effective. Similarly the Anti-
tobacco community education was carried out at various places in the 
country. These wcrc orgnniscd by school tcachers, NGOs and Community 
volunteers. These campaigns resulted in significant reduction of tobacco 
uscrs. 

4.3 Shri K.K. Mehta, Vice-Chairman of the Indian Cancer Society 
(Delhi Branch) said that due to the campaigns creating awarcnell that 
tobacco smoking or tobacco chewing may cause lung cancer and oral 
cancer, many smokers Dnd tobacco chewers have given up smoking -and 
chewing tobacco in America. Such type of c~l1Ipui,n& could allO provo 
effective In this country too. Dr. C.R. Ramachandran, Senior Deputy 
Director General, ICMR stated that cerhaill non-,ovCfom,ntal 
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organisations arc also working towards such nH11III IIwllkenina Gild have 
taken up the task of educating people about the hurmful effects of lobacm 
in general. He also stated that ever since it hud been pointed out that 
consumption of tobacco undoubtedly increascs Ihe possibility of lunl 
cancer, educated people have stopped consuming tobacco. 

4.4 On being asked whether there has been any education for children 
in schools and colleges or universities for promoll"l awarenca on tbe iII-
effects of smoking, Shri K.K. Mehta, Vice-President, Indian Cancer 
Society (Delhi Branch) said that they had been going to schools with 
childrcn in the age group of 15 to 18 years as this is an impressionable age 
wherein to create awareness. If a peson starts smoking at this age be would 
continue it for years and if he docs not inculcate this habit at that ale be 
will never fall a victim to smoking. He futher added that video-films on tbe 
aftcr-effccts of smoking are being shown and thnt literature Is being 
circulated in the schools and colleges. He also staled that the children have 
been asked to show this literature to their pqrclilN so as to muke them 
aware of the serious health hazards of their smoking 10 their own family. 

4.5 Shri Bhulikar Ghose, Secretary, Minisl!")' of Informatinn and 
Broadcnsting informed the Committee that they 111111 bruadcast several anti-
smoking programmes on radio as well as 011 Idevision, bUlh on the 
national network and through the regional kcndr .. ". lie informed that as 
mnny as 1986 programmes had been bwadcasl 1111 lhe All India ~adio 
during 1993; 2150 in 1994 and 402 programmes till Muy. 1995. Programmes 
arc also being shown on the Television. However. duc to tinle constraint 
sllch programmes arc of very short duration which very from 30 seconds to 
2 minutes. 

B. HEALTH EDUCATION 

4.6 About the question of educating the younger geDcntioD, Dr. C.R. 
Ramachandran of ICMR stated that a tobac:co addict is invariably, either a 
young illiterate adult or an illiterate adolescent who is easily influenced by 
glamorous advertisements in the electronic media. Dr. Satyawati of the 
ICMR further added that there is a need to !upplement the health 
education with legislation for banning smoking. The teachers and the 
professors in the Medical colleges should ensure thut alleast once a week 
or in a month some time hs to be devoted for IInli-tobac:co cducatiqn. 

4.7 The witnesses agreed with the suuestion of che Chairman chat the 
people are to be educated and anti-tobacc:o edueutinn mUlt start from the 
school itself and schools should be provided willi I,ublicity materiala Uke 
posters, audio-visuals, video cassettes etc. for abc purpose. Supplying 



thae matcriaII to the collepa II important because aenerally at tbiJ level, 
ItUdenta form the habit of 1ID0kinl. 

4.8 On being uted whether there is any kind of programme.to educate 
teen .. n in lChoola and colleges who easily fall prey to the evil of 
1ID0king, 8hri P.R. Dasppta, 08D (Education) of the Miniatt"y of Human 
RCIOun:e Development stated that the bad effeetl of Imoking, drug 
addiction and alcoholism have been included in the topics in tho text-books 
brought out by National Council for Educational and Raeareh and 
Traininl (NCERT). lbae also include chapten on the diseasea related to 
smoking, drinking etc. and the effect of IUch habits on mental health and 
community health. 

4.9 8hri P.R. Dappta, 08D (Education) ltated that in order to check 
smoking, the Department of Education had issued a circular to all the 
educational Institutions to ban tobacco sale within 100 metres of these 
institutions and in addition Imoking of tobacco and tobacco products 
within the premises either by visitors or by teachers or by anybody else has 
also been banned. 

4.10 Dr. A.K. Sharma, Director, NCERT also stated that subjects on 
hazards of smoking have been included in the text books for students in 
the ale IrouP of 11 years to 18 years. These bighlight the hazards of 
smominl like the dangerous effect of nicotine on the human body, and 
high blood pressure and beart diseases etc. caused due to smokin,. 
References bave also been made to otber tobacco related dise~ like lunl 
cancer, mouth cancer, chronic bronchitis, emphysema, lastrict and 
duodenal ulcers and the danger of smokinl as a pollutant of 'the indoor 
environment. Tobacco smoke contains carbon monoxide, polycyclic 
eromatic hydro carbon and tar. The carbon monoxide reduces the oXYlen 
carrying capacity of the blood. It was also stated that smokins is dangerous 
for a preJDant woman, because of the nicotine content prescnt in tbe 
ci,arette which causes retardation of the growth of the foetus. 

4.11 He furtber informed that teachers traininl programmes arc based 
on the school curriculum followed in the class rooms which include hazards 
of Imokinl etc. 

C. ROLE OF ELECTRONIC MEDB&. 
4.12 The Committee feel tbat' tbough tbe various Governmental and 

non-Iovernmental organisationl are enlaled in promoting awarence. 
amonl the masses on the bazards of smokinl by ,oinl to rural and urban 
if area it is not possible to reach a large number of people. That could be 
done effectively only througb the electronic media. It WII, however, 
lathered from the Ministry of Health that due to lack of funds and also 
due to priority bein, given to other advertisements the lIlessages in this 
arca arc not beinl liven adequately or effective pUblicity throup 
electronic media like T.V. and Radio. 

4.13 In tbis context tbe Chairman observed that luch a me5.~JlO"C ... ,. .. I~ 
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more properly be conveyed through smID stories whicb could imprint the 
meuaae effectively in tbe minds of the people. 

4.14 The Committee therefore desire that thcre should be strict 
censorial tbe ICCIlCi wbich show consumption of tobacco iD leneral and 
smoking in particular in all programmes, such as drama, movics etc. shown 
in the electronic media. 

4.15 The Committee after coasideriag tbe matten iD all its aspeets bas 
made the foUowing recommeDdations and also desire that the Government 
should bring out the necessary legislation:-

1. The Committee feel that it sbould be made elear to the people that 
not only tbe smokers but tbe passive smokers are affected by tbe 
cigarette smoking. The emphasis or rights of non-smokers sbould be 
enhanced and non-smokers objecting to smoking or other forms of 
tobacco use should have legal backing in the light of evidence of 
"passive smoking" as having causative role in certain disorders. 

2. The Committee desire that since the poeple affected most are, the 
young and adolescent, anti-tobacco education mould be made 
compulsory in schools and coUeges. For this purpose schools should 
be provided with papers, audio-visuals; video-cassettes etc. 

3. The Committee feel that teachers can playa very vital role in keeping 
away the young students from smoking habit. It should be, prescribed 
in the rules that teachers should not smoke within the school premises 
so that the young students may not feel encouragcd to smoke or 
emulate smoking. 

4. Health topics for anti-tobacco education should bc includcd in school 
curriculum. 

S. Sale of tobacco and tobacco products should be banncd in the vicinity 
of schools and colleges. A provision should be made to punish the 
vendors for violation of the same. 

6. The Committee feel that a minimum age rcstriction, that persons 
below a prescribed age (say 18 years) should not be sold eigarettes 
will control the growing habit of smoking among the teenagers 
effectively. It will also be very essential to have an effective 
enforcement of such legislation. 

7. Social awarencess should be created through the electronic media like 
TV through short stories which may have a lasting effect on the 
minds of the public and also aD Radio whicb is an important and 
powerful medium through which the message can reach' the poor 
people and through print media like newspapers and magazines etc. 

8. The Committee observe that the programmes shown on television 
leke films, plays advertisements etc. contain a number of scenes of 
lonl duration in which the hero or the othcr charactcrS are seen 
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lDlokina eiaarettes in a very obstrusive manner. The Committee feel 
that such scenes ue also responsible to some extent in inducing the 
lDlokina habit amongst the youth. The Committee. threfore desire 
that u far u possible and until or unless absolutely necessary. such 
ICCnCl should not be included in the proarammel mown on the 
television. 

9. The Committee desire that the Government should allocate adequate 
resources, and personnel to carry out effective anti-smoking 
education. 



V 
ALTERNATIVE CASH CROPS 

Growing alternative crops in place of tobacco IllUmCl areat importance 
in the context of the need to curb the UI\C of tobacco. Increasing the 
production of tobacco on tbe one hand and framing a comprehensive 
leJislation to curb its use cannot 10 tolether. A policy dcciaion by the 
Go,vemment to encourage the farmers by all means to Iwitch over to other 
profitable crops is imperative and for such a policy to succeed it is 
necessary to demonstrate to the farmers that cultivation of other crops wiD 
bring them equal or higher income. Alao the livelihood of millions of 
workers engaged in the manufacture of beedi and cigarettes will have to be 
seriously addressed to. 

S.2 Keeping these parameters in mind the Committee examined the 
luggestions and views of various organisations. individual. ministries etc. 
The Committee also took oral evidence of the representative of the 
Ministry of Apiculture. the Indian Council of Agricultural Research and 
the Ministry of Commerce. The Committee also heard and views of the 
non-governmental organisations such as All India Beedi Cigar and Tobacco 
Workers Federation, Godavari District Tobacco Growers Association and 
the Tobacco Institute of India. 

5.3 The main issue on which the Committee obtained thc vicws of the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce and the lIon·governmental 
organisations was whether it would possible for the tobacco growers to 
swith over to some alternative crops in place of tobacco without any loss of 
income. The Committee also wanted to know whether the Government has 
taken any ~ncrete steps to persuade the tobacco without any loss of 
income. The Committee also wanted to know whether the Government has 
taken any concrete steps to persuade the tobacco &rowers to switch over to 
otlier crops and what policy, if any the Government has adopted in this 
regard. 

5.4 Shri G. Balakrishnan, Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture placed 
before the Committee the production profile of tobacco in the country and 
informed that the four states namely. Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Karnataka 
and Uttar Pradesh altogether account for 90.3% of the total tobacco 
production. Shri R.S. Paroda. Director-General, ICAR, informed ·the 
Committee that out of the total producti~n.--20~bacco is used for 
cigarettes. He informed that 0.4 million hectare area is under tobacco 
cultivation and 550 million kiloarBmS of tobacco is produced annually. He 
further informed that requirement in terms of labourers for tobacco 
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cultivation is to the extent of 20 million people and about six million 
fannen arc engaged in tobacco cultivation. Aceordina to him, the area 
under tobacco cultivation is constant and not increaslna like 'in the 
countries Brazil, Zimbabwe and China. Oealina with the cost of 
production, Sbri G. Balakrishnan, stated that the coat In terml of rupees 
per hectares for tobacco is RI. 20,160; for cotton RI. 16000; for chillies 
RI. 10.000 for punclnut RI. 8000, for mustard RI. 4400 and for sram is 
RI. 50001- harves~g time for tobacco crops is about three months which 
II relatively shorter than in the case of other cropa. 

S.S With regard to the issued of switching over to alternative Crops. 
Shri Balakrishnan stated that Indian Council of Agricultural Research has 
conducted lOme research on this issue. They have identified mustard. 
sunflower. Soyabean. groundnut etc. as alternative cash crops v.is-a-vis 
tobacco regarding the cost involved, return, employment potential etc. The 
tobacco crop has an average return of Rs. 9000 per hectare and the nearest 
crop is cotton which has an average return of Rs. 8900 per hectare. 

5.6 Elaborating on the researcb' activities being carried out Dr. Paroda, 
Director-General ICAR, informed that Central Institute for Tobacco 
Research, Rajamundary, which was established in 1947 has done a great 
deal of research and has evolved new varieties of tobacco to suit our 
agroc:limatic conditions. Research is also being carried out to reduce tar 
and nicotine contents. The ICAR has been able to lower the tar contents 
from 37 mg to 18 mg. He further stated that WHO expccts thot by 1996 it 
would be further reduced to 12 mg. and by 1998 'to 8 nlg. According to 
him. the budget on tobacco research for 1993-94 hus been approximatcly 
Rs. 6 crore. Research is also being done to find alternative uses of tobacco 
and also alternative crops. He stated that when compared to other crops, 
the tobacco crop is giving much higher returns. 

5.7 Regarding alternative cash crops to replace tobacco, Dr. Paroda, 
director-General, ICAR stated that cotton and chillies are the next best 
crops. However, the farmers would not like to switch over to some other 
alternative crop as there are problem of the requirement of hybrid 
technology', generation of employment, especially for women, pesticides 
etc. He informed that tobacco Research Institute has a "Krishi Vigyan 
Kendra" through which they are convincing the farmers to switch over to 
alternative coops. He stated that as the tobacco has a low harvestirig period 
of 3 months, the farmers Jl'ew other crops like green gram, black gram and 
short-duration rice during khariff season. 

S,8. Regarding alternative uses of tobacco, Dr. Paroda, Director-
General, ICAR stated that the tobacco le1lvcs have a protein content of 
about 30% and it can be utilised as source of portein in future. Research is 
being carried out to use it as alternative SClurce of protein. Dr. G. 
Balakrishnan. Agriculture secretary stated that tobacco is also usc:ll in 
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pesticides. paints and Brishing, food and fodder and in other industrial 
purposca, but the percentage of use in relation to these purposes is very 
smaU compared to its harmful uses. 

5.9. Explaining the role of Tobacco Board Shri Tejendra Khanna, 
Coptmerce Secretary, informed the Committee that they arc concerned 
only with the Virginia Tobacco (FCV) which comes under the regulation of 
Tobacco Board. According to him, the bcedi tobacco and other tobaccos 
which form about 70% of the total production do not come under their 
control. He IStated that out of the 5,30,000 tonnes of total tobacco 
production, the FCV variety accounts for only 1,25,000 tonnes. Giving 
break-up of the total tobacco use, he stated that out of a total of 5,30,000 
metric tonnes tobacco, 1,30,000 metric tonnes goes for cigrette production, 
1,80,000 goes for bcedi manufacture, and the rest of about 2,20,000 metric 
tonnes goes for chewing, manufacture of snuff and for making cigars etc. 

5.10. On being asked about his assessment regarding decrease in tobacco 
production and export, he stated that about FeV tobacco for which the 
Commerce Ministry has the overall administrative and regulatory 
responsibility, for 1991-92, the overall area under FCV tobacco was 
1,53,000 hectares and production was 1,67,000 metric tonnes; in 1992-93, 
the area was 1,41,000 hectares and production WIL'i 1.68,000 tonnes. in 
1993-94, the area dropped to 1,23,000 hectares and production came down 
to 1,25,000 metric tonnes, and for 1994-95, according to the provisional 
figure received from Tobacco Board, the area has dropped to 1,10,000 
hectares and the production to 1,07,000 metric tonnes. 

5.11. Speaking about export of FCV tobacco, the Commerce Secretary 
stated that about half of it is exported and that mainly to Russia, East 
European countries and North African countries. However, of late, some 
countries have reduced level of purchasing from India, as they have started 
purchasing it from their neighbouring countries. 

S.12. Regarding the impact on tobacco economy because of the initiative 
taken by the Health Ministry to curb tobacco use, the Commerce Secretary 
stated that there is still a strong demand for tobacco and any legislation 
cannot stop it overnight. He suggested that pragmatic approach should be 
followed to control the use of tobacco. People may be warned of the 
hazardous effect of the tobacco and there can be social awareness 
campaign by educating the people on this subject. He stated that farmers 
should be allowed to grow tobacco as long as there is demand and further 
it has a very high export potential also and people should have a 
reasonable opportunity to tap the market overseas\ The Committee 
pointed out that as regards export, there is no objection, but the 
Government should not promote the use of tobacco with the country. 

5.13 The representatives of the Indian Tobacco Institute cxprc5SCd the 
view that the Cigarettcs (Regulation of Production. Supply and 
Distribution) Act, 1975 has achieved its purpose rcgnrding hcalth warnings 
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etc. and there is no need for further legislation. They stated that the usc of 
tobacco could be minimised by educating the people on the UI effcets of 
tobacco. They also stated that there is discrimination in treating bidi and 
cigarettes differently regarding health warning. No laws have been made 
regarding health warnings for bidis, whereas the smoking in the form of 
bidi is much more prevalent when compared to cigarette. 

5.14 The Committee also heard the views of the representatives i.c. 
trade union and the tobacco growers Shri R.K. Ratnaker representing AU 
India Bidi, igar and Tobacco workers Federation apprehended that 
banning tobacco cultivation would render lacs of bcedi workers 
unemployed besides causing a loss or revenue to the Government. 

5.15 Shri Subramaniam representing the Godawari Tobacco Growers 
Association expressed serious apprehensions about the fate of the farmers 
and growers engaged in the tobacco cultivation. He stated that tobacco is a 
cash crop having an assured production and sale. and tobacco industry 
which has grown over a Ilumer of years should not be ruined all of a 
sudden by enacting a legislation. 

5.16 The Committee has carefully considered the views and suggestions of 
the representatives of the .Government as well as non-lctpvernmentaJ 
orlanlsatlons of the question of switch over to alternative crop. In place of 
tobacco so as to eUmlnate the use of tobacco In the country. This question Is 
essentially bound up with the viable option available to the farmers and the 
Government Policy towards curbing the use of tobacco and rehabUitatlnl 
the workers eneaaed hi tobacco Industry. 

5.17 The committee do not look at the question of curblna the use of 
tobacco and Its Impact merely In terms of the economic loss of one section of 
farmers or workers. The committee look al this problem In Its tolanly. The 
serious health hazards caused to the millions by the use or tobacco and the 
Insidious damale belnl done to the whole leneralion of youth cannot be 
ilnored. At the same time the Committee Is fully conscious of the need to 
protect the ecnomlc Interest of an estimated six million farmers and the 
livelihood of about 20 million workers partly or fully enlaled In this 
Industry. All the representatives who appeared before the Committee were 
of the view that the farmers should be persuaded to switch over to other 
crops aradually and that the level of awarness In the sodety of the serious 
health hazards Involved In the use of tobac:c:o should be raised throulh 
proper education. The Committee Is fully In alreement with this view. 

The Committee wish to point out In this context that 011 botb counts, 
namely switchlnl over to alternative crops and belKbtlnK the level of 
awareness of the health hazards no Intelrated policy I. In evidence. The 
attempt belnl made.by the dlft'erent departments In tbls conDectilln are both 
sporadic and desultory and tberefore have oot created any visible Inlpacl 00 
the production or use of tobacco. This becomes clear on a.. analysis of the 
view polots plaeed before the Committee by various departments of the 
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GoYlI'IIIIIeDt. The Committee therefore, feel that the Govemment mould 
fonDulate u IDIep'ated polley which Ibould fuUy nfleet the coaee ..... of the 
lOdety .bout the IDIldIou dam.. tobacco Is dolq to ~ bea1th of the 
people aad also take care of the Interest of the farmen aDd work~. 

5.11 ID tbII CODDec:tioD tbe Committee make the followlill 
.......... meadatloaa: 

(1) Rtplilcing IONCCO by some alttma/;vt auh crop:-Tbe Committee 
DOte that OD tbII upeet I'elelU'Cb work Is already belDl carried out by 
the IndIaa Couadl of Ap1cultural Researcb ud they bave IdentlDed 
Cotton, cbIWeI, mustard, luanower, soyabean, arouadnut etc. u tbe 
pouIble alt._tlve cub ero,.. The Committee an of the view that 
Inltlatlves should be taken by the Ministry of Ap'lculture to penuade 
the farmen to Iwltch over to these a1tenaatlve erGPS wbleb are almost 
equally profttable. It mould be dOGe OD nperlmeataJ buia at ftnt OD 
selected farmen and the result sbould be properly pubUclsed so that 
the farmer lell convinced about the vlabUity of cultivatlllI other 
ero .... Tbe farmen sbould also be educated on the health hazard. of 
tobacco, to create a awareness In them wblcb would In turn convince 
them of the need to .wltch over to the other crops. The Gov.eroment 
may also think of provldlnl monitory help to the farmen for chanpnl 
over from tobacco cultivation to alternative crops. 
(1) Tbe Committee note that a lafle amount of money Is belnl spent In 
the research work In evolvlnl new varieties of tobacco. While evolvlnl 
new lell harmful varietiel is necessary for competinl In the 
international market, the Committee feel that tbe ICAR should also 
concentrate on research for developing new technoloK)'. hlp yleldlna 
varletla, fertlUsen etc. for the alternative cash crops, whlch wHl help 
the farmen to maintain tbelr level of proOt wbUe switching over to 
these alternative crops. 
(3) It has been stated before the Committee that the tobacco CIn be 
used for a variety of useful purposes. In \his cODneetion, the 
Committee bu been told that tobacco leaves bave a protein content of 
about 30% which Is very hlah. The Committee desire that adequate 
research mUlt be done In this field to use tobacco leaves al an 
alternative source of protein. Tbe Committee further note tbat tobacco 
Is also used In pestiddes, paints and varnishing, food and fodder and 
for other industrial purposes but the percentale of use in relation to 
these pUl")lOlelIl very smaU wben compared to Its harmful uses. Tbe 
Committee desire that vilOrous research should be continued In these 
tlelds u weU u eft'orls to promote luch a1teraative Ules of tobacco 
wblch wUI Iblft III use from tbe harmful areu. 
(4) Tbe Committee further note that the tobacco bu tremendous 
aport potential. The Committee do not have any objection to tbe 
produc:tloa 01 tobacco for export purposes. Tbe Committee are, 
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bowner, 01 tile ¥lew that the Tobacco Boud sbould Dot promote tbe 
De of tobaeco COIIIumptiOD IIltenally. 
(5) The Committee Is .wart of the eaormlty of the problem of 
nbablUtatloa of aD .. tlmated tweaty mIlUoa ",oran fully or "partl)' 
..... _ III yuioUi operatloDi Ia the tobacco IadUitry. The CollUDlttee 
do DOt suuest that ProductioD of tobaceo be buDed. The Committee 
nco........... that a aradual approach be adopted Ia tbls nprd aDd 
elfortl be made to p.... out culdYadoa of tobacc:o for blllll8D 
eoDlumptioD oyer. period of time. The Committee daIre that tile 
GoYerDIDeDt Ibould at once coaduet a Itud)' about the I'eIOUI'eeI 
nqulred for rebabWtatlq the worten ad the area wben tlley could 
be ablorbed ad formulate CODcrete proposal III this reprd. 

NEWDEUU; 
November, 1995 

AMALDAITA. 
Chairman, 

Committee on Subordinllte 
Legislation. 
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APPENDlX·I 
(VIde para 8 or the Introduction or the Report) 

Summary of Recommendations Made in the Twenty·Second Report of the 
Committee on Subordinate Legislation 

SI. 
No. 

1 

Reference to 
para No. in 
the Report 

2 

(Tenth Lok Sabha) 

Summary of Recommendations 

3 

1. 1.9 to 1.13 Statutory Warning on Tobacco Products 
After carefully considering the comments! 

suggestions received from various experts! 
organisations cngged in tobacco control and taking 
into account the views expressed by various officials! 
non-officials, the Committee come to the conclusion 
that the existing provisions regarding statutory 
warning on cigarette packets under the Cigarettes 
(Regulation of Production, Supply Iijld Distribution) 
Act, 1975 have not proved effective in achieving the 
desired goal i.e. to make the smokers aware of the 
health hazards of smoking so that they would quit 
this habit. The Committee further observe that the 
existing health warning on cigarette packets is written 
in Englisb and not in any other regional language. As 
a result tbe illiterate people or those who do '1lot 
know English just do not get this message. The 
Committee further observe that the existing warning 
bas become.too monotonous to catch tbe attention of 
'the people. Further, the wamin, is written in too 
small letters to be conspicuous, and is displayed only 
on one side of tbe cigarette packet. The Committee 
also observe tbat the size of the letters of the warning 
are much smaller than that of brand Dame of 
cig&rCttes. 

The Committee also observe that in our country, • 
majority of population particularly in tbe rural areu 

• 
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smoke 'Beedis'. The Committee have been told by 
CJ:perts that bccdi is mor~ harmful than cigarettes. 
But beedi has been kept out of the purview of the 
Act and so there is no statutory requirement of a 
health warning on bccdi packets to the effect that 
Imom, beedis is • health hazard. 

The Committee further observe tbat cigarettes! 
beedia contain tobacco which contain. harmful 
substances as nothing is written or indicated on the 
packets of cigarettealbeedis to his effect. Further, no 
limit has been prescribed with relard to the quantity 
of nicotine and tar contents in the tobacco used in 
the beedis and cigarettes. The Committee therefore 
recommend as follows:-

(1) The statutory warnings should contain strong 
wordings like 'smoking kills you' or 'smoking 
causes lung can!;Cr' etc. a variety of such warnings 
should be devised and should be rotated 
periodically (say every month) on the cigarette 
packets so tbat tbese are effectively, able to catcb 
the attention of the smokers, as is the practice 
being followed by countries like Sweden and 
Iceland (see Appendix-V). The Committee feel 
that such system of warnings would largely solve 
the problem of ineffectiveness of a single warning, 
which becomes too familiar and monotonous. 

(2) Health warnings should be made further 
effective by using symbols and pictorial depictions, 
variety of such effective symbols/pictures could be 
devised as in the case of Sweden. Such pictorial 
representations would also take care of illiterate 
smokers who at present are unable to read the 
health warning. Such pictures should be depicted 
as a supplement -to the strongly worded rotating 
health warnings. 

(3) The health warnings..as suggested in the case 
of cigarettes should be extended te), cover 'beedi' 
also which is very popular in OUt country and 
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particularly iD the runl UNI. Tbia is eueDtiai 
because 'beedi' is eveD more harmful thlD the 
c:iprettes due to the presence of hiaber conteDt of 
the teWe like aicotine .. d. tar. From tbe aport 
opiDion of the IadilD Couacil of Medieal Reaearcb 
OD the barmful ettects of beedi 1ID0kiaa, it bu 
beeD foUDd that beedi 1Dl0kiaJ is "more bazardous 
than ci&uette smoking due to the hiaber CODteDt 
of tar aad aicotiae which rlDaes from 44.9 to SI.4 
mi. aad 1.71 ms. respectively. It bu also been 
fouad that carboD monoxide yield is bpr is 
beedi tbaa iD cigarette smoke partly because the 
tendu leaf in which the tobacco is wrapped the 
tobacco is warpped is less porous tban paper. The 
warnings should also cover Ciprs aad Cheroots. 

(4) Since tobacco consumption in any form is 
injurious to health, it should be made le,ally 
mandatory to carry health warnings on all tobacco 
products like Pan Masala, tooth pute, tooth 
power' creamy snuff, Gutkha, cut tobacco, 
chewing tobacco, snuff of tobacco etc. 

(S) The health warnings should be printed in 
regional languages also in addition to the existins 
practice of being written in English only. In tbis 
manner, the perIODS not knowing English would 
also be able to get the message conveyed by such 
health warnings. 

(6) The size of the health warnings should be as 
large u the brand name of the tobacco products 
and the warning should be prominently displayed 
on both sides of the packale. 

(7) Printing the tar and nicotine levels on 
packets and cartons of all tobacco products and 
fixilll the maximulD permissible limits on the use 
of these toxies for cigaretteslbeedis and other 
harmful tobacco products should be made 
compulsory . 

(8) A larae Dumber of smokers buy cigarettes in 
loose from. Sinsle cigarette docs not have any 
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wamillJ written on it thus the buyers of looae 
cigarette are not exposed to the bealtb wamin,. 
Tllil it a IOriOUS lacuna. The Committee feci that 
linaJc ciprette sbould also contain the health 
wanin, eitber in the written form or by Iymbols 
like Ikull aad C1"OII bones or auy other suitable 
lY .. boI. 

Similarly, healtb warning sbould be displayed 
proMinently It every shop where cigarette, becdi 
or other tobacco products are sold. ThCle wamin,. 
lIIould be in the respective regional languages and 
dIeir display should be made colllpuisory under tbe ... 

(9) An iatportant aapcct of IDIom, or tobacco 
.leIcollsumption in any form is tIIat uc of 
tobacco is habit forming and people should 
tlaerefore be cautioned about it. Therefore, the 
llealtll warning must include tbe mClS8F that "usc 
of tobac:c:o smoking is habit forming." 

(10) The cigarettes and otber tobacco products 
iaported in our country must be required to meet 
the statutory requirements regarding health 
warning in our country. 

The Committee desire tbat the Government 
should bring suitable legislation at the earliest 
incorporating the aforesaid recommendations of 
tile Committee. 

1. 2.2 to 2.9 Balloll Adve,sti.sin, 

The Committee take note of the fact that the Law 
relating to tbe regulation of production, iupply and 
distribution oaf cigarettes was passed in 1975 but it has 
not been effectively enforced. The provision 
contained in section S of tbe Act spec:ifiysea the Iize 
IDC1 otber main features of tbe statutory wamin, to 
be included in the advertisement OD smokiaa. But 
'COntrary to the statutory specification, the llatutory 
waraia, is beinl printed in a very inconspicuous 
manner. ThUi there is • continuous°violation of the 
..... provisions of tbe law. The Committee ropet to 
note that the Government baa not sbowa enoup wiD 
to enforce this law which WII enacted by pm.....a 
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in order to make people aware of the health hazarda 
involved in smoking 10 tbat they give up the babit of 
SlDokinl. The Committcc find tbat a1tboup the 
Ministry of Health and Family Welfare had made 
lOme efforts, there is not much coordination lIDO", 
various Ministries which arc concerned with tbiI 
issue. As a result tbere is _. no clcarcut policy with 
reprd to banning advertisement on 1ID0kina. no 
Ministry of Information and Broadc:utina. by ita OWD. 
admission. issue some guidelines only in 1991 about 
exhibiting smoking scenes In ProJl'ammes shown on 
TV. It is very distressina to note that the Act wu 
paucd in 1975 and the Doordanban took _teen 
years to formulate tbe policy and take an elementary 
step in this regard. The Committcc also note tbat the 
Central Board of Film Certification is yet to addre. 
itself on the question of banning smokinl ICenes in 
films. The Committee ape with tbe view of the 
experts from ICMR tbat glamoriaation of Imom, in 
cinema and otber visual proJl'ammes acts u a 
powerful inducement to youths of impreuionable aac 
to smoke. 

It baa been bro.t to tbe notice of the Committee 
that a lot of advertisements on ciprette are inserted in 
the video casettes and shown by the cable TV operators. 
The advertisements whicb are banned by Doordarshan 
find tbeir place on the TV screens through tbese 
cassettes. The Committee has also been told that the 
Ministry of Information and Broadcastina hu not 
control over it. It bu been stated before the Committee 
by the representative of the Ministry of Information and 
Broadcastin, that the Cable Repalation Act iI in force 
DOW and tbe advertising guidcUncs framed under tbJI 
Act. apply to the cable operatoR. who can be 
proaecuted in case of violatiOai of the guidelines. Under 
this Act. the State Governments arc entrusted with the 
responsibility to enforce the replations. The Committee 
find that the situation in this respect is indeed very bad. 
Further the Committee is of the view that the cable TV 
operaton cannot be pJ'OlCCUted for violatiOn of 
pidclines merely in the absence of ruIcs Vltatqtory 
provision. 
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The Committee take a serious view of the situation 
in regard to the enforcement of replations in respect 
of statutory warning about smoking. The Committee 
express its unhappinell about the lack of seriouane .. 
on tbe part of tbe law enforcement authorities in 
enforcing the law whicb is in force since two decades. 
It has been brought to the notice of the committee by 
the representatives of tbe Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare that the Government proposes to 
bring before Parliament a comprehensive legislation 
to regulate the use of tobacco. While appreciating 
this move, the Committee desire that the 
Government should make provision in the proposed 
legislation for a total ban on all forms of 
advertisements on tabacco. The Committee also 
desire that the Government should make stringent 
penal provisions to effectively deal with violation of 
the law. The Committee is also of opinion that there 
should be a total ban on major sports events being 
sponsored by cigarette companies. The Committee 
desire that the Government should bring the 
proposed bill before Parliament before any further 
loss of time. 

30. 3.8 to 3.9 Prohibition of Tobacco smoking in Public Places 

The Committee after considering the matter in 
detail feel that in order to protect the health interests 
of the non-smoking,· public from the hazards of 
pa&&ive. smoking, there should be complete 
prohibition on smoking at least in all the public 
places where large number of people are expected to 
be present for long periods suc:h as, hospitals, 
dispensaries and other health care establishments, 
education institutions, Conference Halls, Cinema 
Halls, theatres, offices, all types of work places, 
waiting rooms in railway stations, etc:. The 
Committee further note that travellers face a lot of 
inconvenience buides being forced to inhale the 
smoke emitted by persons travelling in trains. buses 
and Air-flights. The Committee, therefore. 
recommend a complete ban on smoking in the pubUc 
transport systems, the domestic air flight, 
Government vehicles and public transport serv1l'el. 
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The Committee desire that the Government should 
bring a suitable legislation in this regard to safeguard 
the interests of non-smokers. The Committee further 
desire that sucb legislation should also bave proper 
penalty provisions to make the said legislation 
effective and purposeful. The Committee are of the 
view that once the smokers are Slopped to smoke in 
public places, it may ultimately result in smokers 
quitting their smoking habit and there would be a 
considerable reduction in the number of smokers. 
(a) Social Awareness 
(b) Health Education 
(c) Role of Electronic media 

The Committee after considering the matters in all 
its aspects has made the following recommendations 
and also desire that the Governmont should bring out 
the necessary legislation:~ 

1. The Committee .feel that is should be ma~e 
clear to the people that not only the smokers 
but the passive smokers are affected by the 
cigarette smoking. The emphasis on rights of 
non-smokers should be enhanced and non 
smokers objecting to smoking or other forms of 
tabacco use should have legal backing in the 
light of evidence of "passive smoking" as having 
a causative role in certain. disorders. 

2. The Committee desire that since the people 
affected most are the young and adolesccnt. 
anti-tobacco education should be made 
compulsory in schools and colleges. For this 
purpose schools should be provided with 
posters, audio-visuals. video-casscttes. ctc. 

3. The Committee feel that teachers can play a 
yery vital role in keeping away the young 
students from smoking habit. It should be 
prescribed in the rules that teachers should not 
smoke within the school premises so that the 
young students may not feel encour .. ged to 
smoke or emulate smOking. 

4. Health topics for anti-tobacco education should 
be included in school curriculum. 
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S. Sale of tobacco and tobacco products should be 
banned in tbe vicinity of schools Ind colleges. A 
provision should be mlde to puniab tbe vendors 
for violation of the lame. 

6. The Committee feel thlt I minimum Ige 
restriction. that persons below a prescribed IIC 
(aay 18 yean) Ihould not be sold ci,arettea. will 
control the growing hlbit of smoking among the 
teenagers effectively. It will also be very 
euential to have an effective enforcement of 
sucb leJislltion. 

7. Social awareness should be created through the 
electronic media like TV through short stories 
which may have a lasting effect on the .minds of 
the public and also on Radio which is an 
important and powerful medium through which 
the message can reach the poor people and 
throuJh print media like newspapers and 
ma,azines etc. 

8. The Committee observe that the programmes 
shown on television like films. plays. 
advertisements etc. cootain a number of scenes 
of long duration in which the hero or the other 
characters are seen smoking cigarettes in a very 
obstrusive manner. The Committcc feel that 
such scenes are also responsible to some extent 
in inducing the smoking habit amongst the 
youth. The Committee. therefore. desire that as 
far as possible and until or unless absolutely 
neceuary, luch scenes should not be included in 
the programmes shown on the television. 

9. The Commit~ee desire that the Government 
should allocate adequate resources, and 
personnel to carry out effective anti-smokin, 
educatior. 

Alte"..,;ve cash crops 
The Committee has carefully considered the views 

an4 suaestions of the representatives of tbe 
Government as well as non-Iovemmental 
orpDisations on the question of switeh over to 
altel'Dative <:raps in ·place of tobaeco so as to 
eliminate the use of tobacco in the counl!'}'. This 
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question is essentially bound up witb tbe viable 
option available to the farmers and tbe Government 
Policy towards curbiag the use of tobacco and 
rebabilitating tbe workers engaged in tobacco 
industry. 

The Committee do not look at the question of 
curbing tbe use of tobacco and its impact merely in 
terms of the economic loss of one section of farmers 
or workers. The Committee look at this problem in 
its totality. The serious health hazards caused to tbe 
millions by the use of tobacco and the insidious 
damage being done to the whole generation of youth 
cannot be ignored. At the same time the Committee 
is fully conscious of the need to protect the economic 
interest of an estimated six million farmers and tbe 
livelihood of about 20 million wotkers partly or fuDy 
engaged in this Industry. All the representatives show 
appeared before the Committee were of the view that 
the farmers should be persuaded to switcb over to 
other crops gradually and that the level of awareness 
in the society of the serious health hazards involved 
in the use of tobacco should be raised through proper 
education. The Committee is fully in agreement with 
this view. 

The Committee wish to POlDt out in this context 
that on both counts, namely switching over to 
alternative crops and heighting the level of awarem:ss 
of the health hazards no integrated policy is in 
evidence. The attempt being made by the different 
departments in tbis connection are botb sporadic and 
desultory and therefore bave not created any visible 
impact on the production or use of tobacco. This 
becomes clear on an analysis of the view points 
placed before the committee by various departments 
of the Government. The Committee therefore, feci 
tbat the Government should formulate an integrated 
policy which should fully refJcct the colI£Crns of the 
IOCicly about the insidious damage tobacco is doina 
to t:te health of tbe people and also take care of tbe 
interest of the farmers and workers. 
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In this connection the Committee make the: 
following recommendations:-

(1) Replacing tobacco by some alternative cash 
r.rop$: The Committee note that on this aspect 
research work is already being carried out by the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research and they 
have identified cotton, chillies, mustard, sunflower, 
soyabean, groundnut etc. as the possible alternative 
cash crops. The Committee are of the view that 
initiatives should be taken by the Ministry of 
Agriculture to persuade the farmers to switch over to 
these alternative crops which arc almost equally 
profitable. It should be done on experimental basis at 
first on select farmers and the result should be 
properly publicised so that the farmer gets covinced 
about the viability of cultivating other crops. The 
farmers should also be educated on the health 
hazards of tobacco, to create awareness in them 
which wou'd in turn convince them of the need to 
switch over to the other crops. The Government may 
also think of providing monetary help to the farmers 
for changing over from tobacco cultivation to 
alternative crops. 

(2) The Committee note that a large amount of 
money is being spent in the research work in evolving 
new varieties of tobacco. While evolving new less 
harmful varieties is necessary for competing in the 
international market. the Committee feel that the 
ICAR should also concentrate on research for 
devel9ping new technology, high yielding varieties, 
fertilisers etc. for the alternative cash crops, which 
will help the farmers to maintain their level of profit 
whUe switching over to these alternative corps. 

(3) It has been stated before the Committee that 
the tobacco can be used for a variety of useful 
purpose. In this connection. the Committee. has been 
told that tobacco leaves have a protein content of 
about 30% which is very high. The Committee desire 
that adequate research must be done in this field to 
use tobacco leaves as an alternative source of protein. 
The Committee further note that tobacco is also used 
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in pesticides. paints and vamishin&. food and fodder 
and for other industrial pUrpo&cs but the pcrccntasc 
of use in relation to these purpose is very small when 
compared to its harmful uses. The Committee desire 
that vigorous research should be continued in these 
fields as well as efforts to promote such alternative 
use of tobacco which will shift its use from the 
harmful areas. 

(4) The Committee further note that the tobacco 
has tremendous export potential. The Committee do 
not have any objection to the production of tobacco 
for export purposes. The Committee arc. however. of 
the view that the Tabaeeo Board should not promote 
the use of tabacco consumption internally. 

(5) The Committee is aware of the enormity of the 
problem of rehabilitation of an estimated twenty 
million workers fully or partly engaged in various 
operations in the tobacco industry. The Committee 
do not sUllest that production of tobacco be banned. 
The Committee recommend that a gradual approach 
be adopted in this regard ,nd efforts be made to 
phase out cultivation of tobacco for human 
consumption over a period of time. The Committee 
desire that the Government should lit once conduct a 
study about the resources required for rehabilitatin& 
the workers and the arCII where they could be 
absorbed and formulate concrete proposal in this 
regard. 
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APPENDIX-D 
(Vide para 7 of tbe Introduction of the Report) 

MINUTES OF THE FIFI'Y-FIFI'H SITTING OF THE 
COMMITIEE ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION 

The Committee met on Wednesday, 3 May. 1995 from 15.00 hours to 
16.30 bours. 

PRESENT 
Sbri Amal Datta-Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri V. Dhananjaya Kumar 
3. Shri Rajendra Kumar Sharma 
4. Shri Pratap Singh 
5. Shri Umrao Singh 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri S. N. Mishra - Additional Secretary 
2. Smt. Roli Srivastava - Joint Secretary 
3. Shri P.D.T. Achary - Director 
4. Shri Ram Auttar Ram - Deputy Secretary 

Representatives of the Ministry of Health and FanzilJ!. Wei/are 

1. Shri I. Chaudhuri -Additional Secretary 
2. Dr. P.C. Roy -Additional Director General. Health 

3. Shri L. Prasad 
Services 

-Director 
~epresentatives of the Indian Council 0/ Medical Research 

1. Dr. G.V. Satyawati -Director General 
2. Dr. C.R. Ramachandran -Senior Deputy Director General 
3. Dr. Kishore Chaudhary -Assistant Director General 
2. The Committ" took oral evidence of the representatives of the 

Ministry of Health and Family Welfare and the representativC5 of the 
Indian Council of Medical Research regarding ruleslregulations framed 
under the Cigarettes (Regulation of Production. Supply and Distribution) 
Act, 1975 with a view to seeing whether these rules were effective enough 
to make the smokers aware of the hazards of smoking and what other 
steps could be taken towards this end. 

3. At the outset, the Chairman desired to know the purpose of the 

• 



aforesaid Act and what it souaht to accomplish and what. its achievement 
arc till now. 

4. Shri Chou~uri, Additional Secretuy, Ministry of Health admitted 
that the Act was not proved effective enough in dillOOuraging smoking. He 
informed that tbe make the anit-tobacco campaign more effective, the 
matter bad been discussed durin. the Conference of the Central Council of 
Healtb and Famil~ Welfare where, be.ides drawing the attention of aU the 
State Governments on the anit-tobac:co campaign, it was also decided that 
the statutory waming should be extended to all the tobacco products like 
Pan Maula, Gutka, Tobacco powder etc. It was also propPICd that 
warning should be in the regional languages as well and the ban should be 
extended to 'beedi' too. Shri Choudhury stated that to achieve this, the 
Ministry is bringing a comprehensive anti-tobacco legislation which would 
provided for (i) complete ban on all forms of advertisement for tobacco 
products; (ii) the display of Nicotine contents on all tobacco products; (iii) 
statutory warning on all cigarettes with a rotational system; (iv) ban on 
sale of tobacco produts around schools, educational institutes, hospitals, 
public places etc. He said that the proposed bill will also be extended to 
cover beedi. 

5. The Committee expressed its concern that specific warning on 
cigarette packets is written only in English and not in other regional 
languages and suggested that the size of the warning should be the same as 
that of the size of the name of the cigarettes printed on the packet. The 
Committee also suggested that until the proposed legislation is passed, till 
such time, the "Warning should be written in bold letters ·and a variety of 
waminp can be thought of as in the case of Sweden. Dr. G.V. 5!atyawati, 
Director General, ICMR was of the view that existing warning is written in 
such a way that the real message is totally contradictory to that warning as 
the advertisement is portraped in a glamerous manner whereas the 
statutory warning is written in a comer. 

6. Regarding creating a social awareness in the minds of the public 
towards hazards of cigarette smoking, it . was pointed out to the 
represedtatives that the consumption and production of tobacco is on 
inc:reue in the country which indicate that the campaign in this regard has 
nOt proved effective enough. Dr. G.V. Satyawati, Director Gelleral, 
ICMR stated that in 1990, the ICMR in collaboration with All India Radio 
did a proaramme called Radio DATE (Drug Alcohal Tobac:co Education) 
in this 4,irec:tion. The programme was broadc:asted by AIl\India Radio in 
sixteen lanauaFS through 84 stations all over the country. A'survey carried 
thereafter indicated that as an effect, 6% people left smollip" 35% bad 
reduc:ed imokiq and 40% people started thinkiD' of quitti.a this habit. 
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Shri I Choudhuri, Additional Secretary, Ministry of Health stated that 
anti-tobacc:o campaign bas a definite impact in reducing the tobla:o related 
afflictions. The Committee also wanted to ascertain wbetber there is any 
OlJaniAtion wbich propagate the statutory warning; whether any survey 
bas been conducted to . find out wbetber tbe number of smokers is 
increasing or decreasing; and whether the habit of smokin, amonpt -the 
younger generation is growing or declining. Dr. C.R. Ramachand~, 
Senior Deputy Director General, ICMR stated tbat tbere are certain DOD-
governmental organisations which work for such mass awakening and 
which bave taken up tbe task of educating people about the hannful effects 
of tobacco in Fneral. As per a study conduct:d by ICMR, it was found 
tbat a penon wbo is most likely to become a tobacco addict is a young 
illiterate adult or an illiterate adolescent. Particularly, tbe glamourous 
advertisements induce tbe young and adolescents into ihis babit. On being 
asked wbat kind of advertisements are more responsible in inducing tbe 
you .. people into tbis habit, Dr. G.V. Satyawati. Director GenerallCMR 
stated that advertisments through electronic media are most responsible. 

7. Regarding Health education on anti-tobacco habits Dr. satyawati was 
of tbe view tbat alongwith the legislation for banning smoking, the anti-
tabaa:o education should also be compulsorily imparted in schools and 
oolleges. The Committee suggested that schools should be provided with 
posters, audio-visuals, video-casettes etc. for the purpose. Shri Choudhuri 
agreed to take up the matter with the Ministry of Human Resource 
Development who are concerned with education. The Committee also 
desired that health topics for anti-tobacco education should be included in 
school curriculum. 

8. Regarding difficulties in imposing a ban on production and sale of 
tobacco, Sbri Choudhuri stated that it may result in unemployment 
problem to six to seven million people engaged in tobacco cultivation and 
as such labour department and agriculture departmens may have some 
problems. The Committee suggested that while enforcing a ban, 
simultaneously steps should be taken for re-employment and rebabilitation 
of such farmr". On being asked whether any study has been made as to 
wbat kind of alternative could be suggested or given to these people, Shri 
Choudbury stated tbat tobacco is a cash crop and its yield is better tban 
other crops. Therefore, it is the Agriculture Ministry who has to pay 
attelltion and see tbat tbe tobacco farmers earn a lot more wbile being 
diverted to some other field. Further. the export potential of tobacco is so 
hip that a determination has to be made by the government to reduce its 
production or to introduce cbage croping patterns. 

9. On being asked wbether there is any provision in the existing Act 
whicb autbories the Government to probibit smoking in particular areas or 
places and wbether IUch provision is enforceable, Shri Choudhuri stated 
Ibat as on now, this is beinl done throup administrative orden. However, 
the same is beiDa contemplated in the proposed comprehensive IeJislation 



on anti-tobacco. The Committee luuested that it may be advocated 
amongst the people that not only those who are smoking but also those 
who are inhaling the ciprette smoke are even more affected. The 
Committee desired the witneues to formulate some more suggestions in 
this regard. 

The witnesses then withdrew. 



MINUTES OF THE flFI'Y -SIXllf SIlTING OF 1HB COMMITTEE 
ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLATION 

The Committee met .on Wednesday, 24 May, 1995 from 15.00 to 17.30 
boon. 

PRESENT 
Sbri ADlai Datta - Chairman 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Prithviraj D. Chavan 
3. Shrimati Bhavna Chikhalia 
4. Sbri Rajendra Kumar Sharma 
S. Shri K. G. Shivappa 
6. Prof. K. V. Thomas 
7. Shri Umrao Singh 

SECRETARlATE 

1. Shri S. N. Mishra - Additional Secretary 

2. Shri Roli Srivastava - Joint Secretary 
3. Shri P.D.T. Achary - Director 

4. Shri Ram Autar Ram - Deputy Secretary 

R~pra~ntativ~s of th~ Indian Cancer society, Dellai 

1. Shri K. K. Mehta -Vice President 

2. Shri V. P. Mehta - Honr. Secretary 

3. Dr. Y.P. Bhatia - Director 

2. The Committees took oral evidence of the representatices of the Indian 
Cancer Society, Delhi regarding ruleS'tegulations framed under the 
Cigarettes (Regulation of Production, Supply and Distribution) Act, 1975 
with a view to ICe whether these rules were effective enough to make the 
smokers aware of the hazards of smoking and what- other steps could be 
taken towards this end. 

3. In his OPCnilll statement Shri K. K. Mehta, Vice-Chairman of tbe 
Indian Cancer IOCiety said that the mOlt important aspect of the fipt 
llBinst cancer is to educate tbe people against the dangers of 1ID0kinS' He 
stated that as per the opinion of WHO, about 2.5 million people blve 
cancer at any pven point of time. Timely help will enable people to pt rid 
of this disease. AccordinS to him thiny percent of the cancer cues are _at 
cancer caused by tobacco chewinl, smctina etc. He informed the 



Committee that due to the campaip for creatin, awareness, tbe incidenCe 
of hIIla c:anc:er hIS come dowD by thiny pcn:cat in America. 

4. TIle Claairmaa w.aated to taow wbether there has been any efforts to 
educate the cbi1dren in ICbooIa and coIlcp about the hazards of amokinl 
and if 10, the reault thereof. Shri Mehta state that his orpaisation hIS 
been JOin. to schools and coUeles spreading awarenell amona them 
tbroup pictures, video-films etc:. 

S. On the question of the effectiveaeu of the statutory warning, the 
witacu said that it hIS ablolutely no effect. He sUIIClted that some other 
wordinp such IS the ciprette 1ID0kina is poisonous symbols should be 
pven. He further sUllested that bold symbols should be displayed and also 
the warning should be printed in regional languages IS weU. These 
warnings should be displayed in aU the shops selling cigarettes. 

6. On the question from the Chairman as to whether the rotation of 
advertisements IS is done in Sweeden etc. is suitable to our country, the 
witaeu answered in the affirmative. 

7. Commenting on the importance of electronic media is educating 
people about the health hazards of smoking, the Chairman said that the 
Committee wanted to understand the strategic point where we can hit a 
person with the visual advertisment so that he would remember the 
meuage. In this context he emphasised the importance of radio abo 
particularly in view of the need for curbing the smoking of beedi. The 
beedi smokers are poor people who can be reached through radio. 

8. The Chairman asked the witness to give suaestion in writing as to 
what messIJe should be imparted and how. The Chairman himself was of 
the opinion that a small slory in visual form would have a lasting eff«t on 
the minds. 

9. Sbri V.P. Mehta, another witncss, quoted a suggestion given by 
WHO that since tobacco used in cigirettes contain nicotine and tar it 
should be treated as a drug and Iho~a1d be sold only under license. The 
Chairman suggested that the nicotine and tar content should be. printed on 
the pack. Dr. Y.P. Bhatia, another witness. said that in developed 
countries ciaarettes are sold with it content of nicotine duly printed so dlat 
the user knows how much damage he is subjecting himself to before 
smokina. There are light and superlight cigarettes and people can shift to 
Jilbter varitiea before ai~n8 up 1III0kina altoacther. H~ further said that 
Dote IS' well IS nicotine both have harmful cffects. 

10. On beina ukeel about tbe advertilements on ciaareuea in 
DeWlplPCrs, mllaziae!l, video films etc., Shri K.K. Mehta said that he was 



stronaJy aaainst all such advertisements. He also said that tbe practice of 
sports events etc. being sponsored by cigarette companies like ITC etc. 
should be discouraaed. 

11. On the question whether' the demand for cigarette is increasing, the 
witness said that it is increasing and that the clement of fashion is 
responsible for it which again is created b)l advertisements and programme 
of contest in which the actors and Actresses are shown smokina cigarettes 
and commenting that smoking is good and so on. The Chairman observed 
that a ban on advertisements will take care of it. 

12. On the Question of loss of revenue, the witness said that loss of 
revenue is much less compared to loss of life. Similarly. re,arding the loss 
of livelihood of people engaged on the cultivation and the trade. Shri V.P. 
Mehta referred to a booklet issued by WHO which contains an art.icle 
entitled 'Crops subsistence-A success story in Bangladesh' and said that 
this problem has been tackled successfully there. 

13. The Chairman, sought the help of the Indian Cancer Society in 
suggesting the content of syllabus in schools and colleges in regard to the 
hazards of smoking and Shri K.K. Mehta promised all help. 

14. The Committee thereafter decided to undertake the study-tour of 
the Committee to Calcutta. Visakhapatnam and Madras from 26 June to 
1 July. 1995. 

The witness then withdrew. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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2. Shri S.K. Kapoor, Director-Gencral, All India Radio 
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IV. TIl, GOdtlVllrl Tobtlcco Grow".s Association 

1. Shri Subramaniam 

2. Shri Venkat Reddy 

2. The Committee took oral evidence. of the representatives of tbe 
Ministry of Information and Broadcasting and Ministry of HUIDlll 
Resources Development regarding ruleSlregulations framed under the 
Cigarettes (Regulation of Production, Supply and Distribution) Act, 1975 
with a view to see whether these rules were adequate or needed any 
modification to achieve the objective of making the smokell aware of tbe 
hazards of smoking and what other steps could be' taken towards tobac:c:o 
control mesures. 

3. At the outset, the Chairman desired to know about the role being 
played by the two Ministries to promote awareness amongst the youth 
about the hazards of smoking viz., by putting out effective advertisements 
on anti·smoking; propogating knowledge on tbe iII.cffects of smokin, from 
school level itself etc. The Chairman desired to know the future course of 
action which is proposed to be taken by them for the dissemination of 
information. 

4. Shri Bhaskar Ohose, Secretary, Ministry of Information and 
Broadcasting informed the Committee that they had broadcast sevenl 
programmes against anti·smoking on radio as well as on television and that 
too on both the national network and the regional Kendra. For instance 
in 1993, the AIR broadcast 986 programmes, 2150 in 1994 and as reg ... 
1995, 402 programmes have already been broadcast till' May. These 
programmes included talks, interviews, jingles, slogans, dramas etc. M 
regards D,oordarshan programmes, the Secretary stated that anti-smoking· 
programmes are shown on television also, but due to time constraint, such 
programmes are of very short duration which vary from 30 seconds to 
2 minutes. According to him, the time is also to be devoted to other 
serious health hazards like cancer, AIDS and health related proanm.eI 
like family welfare. The Secretary further informed that all tho 
Doordarshan Kendras have been Mlstructed to ban filmalproanmmea 
which depict scenes on gambling, drinking, smokin, etc. 

5. On being asked about banning the cigarette advertisement DormaDy 
recorded in the video casettes which are meant for home viewing and allo 
being used by Cable Operators, the Secretary informed that they do not 
have any control over this. He, however, stated tbat the Cable Regulation 
ACt is in fo~ which prohibits Cable Opcratoll to show lueb cassettes and 
its·violation will render the cable operator liable for prosecution. The said 
Act is also being implemented in the States. 

6. On being pointed Ol't to the representative that the majority of tIui 
big sports events telecast on television arc being sponsored by bi, and 



powerful Tobacco companies which in a way promotCl smoking, the 
representative stated that this issue comes under the Department of Youth 
Affairs and Sports who arrange such sports events. The role of 
Doordarshan is to just cover that event. 

7; The Committee stressed that the iJI-effects of cigarette smoking should 
be conveyed to the people by telecasting special skits and some serials 
which can prove to be more effective. 

8. The Committee expressed its concern that specific warning "cigarette 
smoking is injurious to health" on the cigarette packet is practically not 
noticeable and also desired that stricter warnings projecting the ill-effects 
caused by smoking should be marked on the cigarette packets as in other 
Western countries. 

9. The Committee suggested tbat it sbould also be empbasised that 
cigarette smoking is not only injurious to the smoker himself but is much 
more harmful to non-smokers who are around him. The Committee also 
stressed that smoking should be banned in public places. 

10. The Committee also heard the views of the representatives of All 
India Bidi, Cigar and Tobacco Workers Federation (Maharashtra) and the 
Godavari Tobacco Growers Association. These representatives expressed 
serious apprehension that by banning cultivation of tobacco, millions of 
people who are engaged in this field are liable to be rendered unemployed. 
The Committee informed the representative that the matter will be taken 
up with the Ministry of Agriculture to suggest some altcrhate cash crop in 
place of tobacco and the matter will be dealt with the depth before 
recommending any ban on the production and sale of tobacco and tobacco 
products. 

11. The Committee t~en heard the views of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Human Resources Development (Department of Education) 
and the National Council for Educational Research and Training on the 
aspect of promoting awareness by way of education among young students. 
Shri P.R. Dasgupta, OSD. (Education) stated that the bad-effects of 
smoking, drug addiction, alcoholism have been included in the topics in 
the text-books brought out by NCERT. It also includes a chapter on the 
diseases related to smoking, drinking etc. as well as on mental health and 
community health which promote awareness of the ill-effects of such 
habits. 

12. Shri Dasgupta also informed the Committee that in 1992 a 
Committee of the Secretaries of the Government of India had considered 
the issue to check tobacco use and based on their decision, the 
Department of Educati9n had issued a circular not only to its own 
institutions but also to the Education Secretaries of all the State 
Governments to ban sale tobacco and tobacco products within 100 metres 
of an educational institution. This was issued as an advice. He further 
stated that apart from banning sale of tobacco and tobacco products in the 
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vicinity of education institutions. smoking of tobacco and tobacco products 
within. the premises either by visitors or by teachers or by anybody else be 
also banned. A circular· of this effect has also been issued by the 
Department of Education to Kendriya Vidyalayas. Navodaya Vidyalayu 
and other institutions. 

13. The ~mmittee suggested that a provision should be made to incude 
chapters on anti-lDlo~inl in the coUese cuniculum apart from aivinl 
lectures on the subject. 

14. Dr. A.K: Sharma. Director. NCERT stated tllat subjects on hazards 
of smoking have been included in sc:hool curriculum for students of the age 
group of 11 years to 18 years where in aspects of addiction to tobacco 
smoking and the dangerous effect of nicotine on the human body. have 
been disc:ussed. He further namted in detail the hazards of smoking like 
hip blood pressure. heart diseases etc. Accordinl to him references in the 
text books have also been made to tobacco related diseues like lung 
cancer. mouth cancer. chronic bronchitis. emphysema. ,astric and 
duodenal ulcers and the danger of smokins as a pollutant of the indoor 
environment. Dr. Sharma also informed that teachers training programmes 
are bued on the school curriculum followed in the class rooms. During 
such traininl prolrammes. the issues such as the hazards of smokins etc. 
are· also discussed so that such ideas could be emphasized by the teachers 
in the class roOI1)S. The Committee sUllested that schools and colleles 
have to be declU'cd as smoke frec zones after creatinl a supportive-
environment for it. 

Thc Committce dcsired to know the steps the Department of Education 
are contemplating. 

The witness then withdrew. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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2. The Committee took oral evidence of the aforesaid representatives of 
the Ministry of Agriculture and Ministry of Commerce with a view to 
ascertain as to how to control and ultimately reduce the production of 
tobacco in the country. The Committee also wanted to ascertain what 
reseuch has been carried out to find/develop some alternative cash crops 
which could effectively substitute tobacco keeping in view the interest of 
the farmer engaged in the tobacco cultivation. 

3. Shri G. Balakrishnan, Secretary, Agriculture Ministry, speaking about 
production of tobacco in the country informed that the four States namely. 
Andbra Pradesb, Gujuat, Kunataka and Uttar Pradesh alto,cther account 
for 90.3% of the total tobacco production. Shri R.S. Paroda, Director-
Geneal, ICAR, informed that out of total production, 20% tobacco is used 
for ciguettes. He informed that 0.4 million hectare area is under tobacco 
cultivation and 550 million Kilograms of tobacco is produced annualy. He 
further informed that requirement in terms of labourers for tobacco 
cultivation is to the extent of 20 million people and about six million 
farmers are engaged in tobacco cultivation. According to him, the area 
under tobacco cultivation is constant and not increasing in the countries 
like Brazil, Zimbabwe and China. 

4. Shri Tejendra Khanna, Commerce Secretary, informed the Committee 
that they arc concerned only with the Virginia Tobacco (FCV) which 
comes under the regulation of Tobacco Board. Accordin, to him, the 
beedi tobacco and other tobaccos which form about 700/0 of the total 
production do not come under their controL He itated that out of 5,30,000 
tonnes, of total tobacco production, the FCV variety accounts for only 
1,25,000 tonnes. Giving break-up of the total tobacco use, he stated that 
out' of a total of S,30,OOO metric tonnes tobacco, 1,30,000 metric tonnes 
goes for cigarette production, 1,80,000 goes for beedi manufacture, and the 
rest of about 2,20,000 metric tonnes goes for chewing, manufacture of 
snuff and for making cigars etc. 

5. On being asked about his assessment regarding decrease in tobacco 
production and export, be stated that in respect of FCV tobacco for which 
the Commerce Ministry has the overall administrative and regulatory 
responsibility, for 1991-92, the overallllrea under cultivation was l,S3,000 
hectares and the production was 1,67,000 metric tonnes, in '1992-93, the 
area under cultivation was 1,41,000 hectares and the production 1,68,000 
metric tonnes, in 1993-94, the area dropped to 1,23,000 hectarel and 
production. came down to 1,25,000 metric tonnbs, and for 1994-95, 
according to the provisional figure received from Tobacco Board, the area 
has dropped to 1,10,000 hectares and the production to 1,07,000 metric 
tonnes. 

6. Speaking about export of FCV tobacco, the Commerce Secretary 
stated that about half of it is exported and that is mainly to Russia, East 
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European countries and North African countries. However, of late, lOme 
countries have reduced the level of Purchasing from India, as they have 
started purchasing it from their neighbouring countries. 

7. Regarding the impact on tobacco economy because of the initiative 
taken by the Health Ministry to curb tobacco use, the Commerce Secretary 
stated that there is still a strong demand for tobacco and any legislation 
cannot stop it overnight. He suggested that a Pragmatic aporoach should 
be followcd to control the tobacco usage. People may be warned -of the 
hazardous effect of the tobacco and there can be a social awareness 
campaign by educating the people on this subject. He said that farmers 
should be allowed to grow tobacco as long as demand is there and further 
it has a very high export potential also and people should have reasonable 
opportunity to tap that kind of market overseas. The Committee pointed 
O\lt that as rcgards export, there is no objection, but the Government 
should not promote the use of tobacco internally. 

8. Regarding the alternative use of tobacco, Shri Balakrishnan, 
Agriculture Secretary said that tobacco is being used in pesticides, paints 
and varnishing, food and fodder ctc. so, it would be desirable to encourage 
the use of tobacco for such purposes and discourage is use for harmful 
purposes like smoking. Regarding cost of production, Shri O. 
Balakrishnan, Agriculture Secretary stated that the cost in terms of rupees 
per hectares for tobacco is Rs. 20,160; far cotton Rs. 16,000; for chillies 
Rs. 10,000; for groundnut Rs. 8,000, for mustard Rs. 4,400 and for gram is 
Rs. S,()()()I... The harvesting time for tobacco crops is about three months 
which is rclatively shortcr than thc other crops. 

9. Regarding research done in respect of replacing tobacco by somc 
othcr cash crops, Shri Balakrishnan, Agricultural Secretary stated· that 
Indian Council of. Agricultural Research has conducted some research in 
this area. They have identified mustard, sunflower, soyabean, gro~ndnut 
etc. as alternative cash crops vis-a-vis tobacco. He also said that the 
tobacco crop has an average return of Rs. 9,000 per hectare and the 
nearest crop is cotton which has an average return of Rs. 8,900 per 
hectare. 

10. Speaking on the subject, Dr. Paroda, Director-General, ICAR, 
informed that Central Institute for Tobacco Research, Rajamundary, was 
established in 1947 and this Institution is mainly concerned with tobacco 
research arut evolvinl new varieties of tobacco to suit our alro-climatic 
conditions. Research is also beinl carried out to reduce the tar and 
nicotine contents. According to him, the budg~t on tobacco research for 
1993-94 has been approximately RI. 6 crore. The research is also beinl 
done to find alternative uses of tobacco and also for alternative crops. He 
stated that compared to other crops, the tobacco crop is more assured than 
the crop like cotton and the farmer is able to dispose of t.. crop. 

11. Relarding alternative cash crop to replace tobacco, Dr ... Paroda, 
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Director-General, ICAR stated that cotton and chillies are the next best 
crops. However, the farmers would not like to switch over to some other 
alternative crops as there are problems of the requirement of hybrid 
technololY, generation of employment, especially for women, pesticides 
etc. He informed that tobacco Research Institute has a "Krishi Vigyan 
Kendra" through which they are convincing the farmers to switch over to 
alternative crops. He stated that the tobacco has a low harvesting period of 
3 months, the farmers grew other crops like green gram, black gram and 
short-duration rice during khariff season. 

12. Regarding alternative uses of tobacco, Dr. Paroda, Director-
General, ICAR stated that the tobacco leaves have a protein content of 
about 30% and it can be utilised as a source of protein in future. Research 
is being carried out to use it as an alternative source or protein. Dr. O. 
Balakrishnan, Agriculture Secretary stated that tobacco is also used in 
pesticides, paints and varnishing, food and fodder and in other industrial 
purposes, but the percentage of use in relation to these purposes is very 
small compared to its harmful uses. 

13. As regards role of the Commerce Ministry, Shri Tejendra Khanna 
stated that they have no function as far as public awareness on the hazards 
of smoking is concerned. He stated that their role is confined only to the 
growth of FCV tobacco to see that there is no over-supply or under-supply 
situation and the demand and supply position is reasonably well 
maintained. He fu'rther stated that a mechanism of minimum support price 
for FCV tobacco is also maintained as recommended by the Agricultural 
Costs and Prices Commission, to take care of the situation when there are 
no buyers and prices collapse. However, the ruling market prices are 
generally significantly above the prevailing support prices. 

(The representatives of the Ministry of Commerce and the Ministry of 
Agriculture then withdrew) 

14. The Committee then heard the views of the representatives of Indian 
Tobacco Institute, New Delhi. 

15. The representatives of the Indian Tobacco Institute stated that the 
Cigarettes (Regulation of Production, Supply and Distribution) Act, 1975 
has achieved its purpose regarding health warnings etc. and there is no 
need for further legislation. They stated that the use ,of tobacco could be 
minimised by educating the peopl~ on the ill effects of tobacco. They also 
Itated that there is a discrimination by the government in treating bidi and 
cigarettes regarding health warnings. No laws have been made regarding 
health warnings for bidis, whereas the smoking in the form of bidi is much 
morc prcvelant as compared to cigarette. 

The witnesses then withdrew. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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2. The Committee heard the views of the Central Trade Union Leaders 
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on rules I re,ulations framed under the Cigarettes (Re,ulation of 
Production, Supply and Distribution) Act, 1975. 

3. At the outset the Chairman apprised the representatives about the 
fears expressed by the Central Trade Unions that the Tobacco Growers 
and those who are workin, in the tobacco industries would beadverscly 
affected by the recommendations made by tbe Committee in their Report 
were baseless. The Chairman informed tbem that the Committee, by way 
of its recommendations, wanted to convince the Government about the 
need to take certain measures to implement the intention of the Act which 
was passed twenty years ago i.e. to warn the people of the possible 
dangers of smoking. In order to do away with the apprehensions expressed 
by the Central Trade Union Leaders, the Chairman gave them a brief 
account of the recommendations proposed by the Committee in their draft 
Report. 

4. The Central Trade Union Leaders expressed the fear that 
recommending a ban on the production of sale of tobacco or tobacco 
products may result in the unemployment problems to millions of workers 
engaged in that field. He suuested that the solution to the rehabilitation 
of those workers and also their livelihood should be thought of. While 
agreeing tbat consumption of tobacco was undoubtedly injurious to health, 
they streued that- other IOcio-economic aspects should also be taken into 
consideration whil'e. curbing the production or sale of tobacco. 

S. R .. rding bringing beedi within the purview of the Act, tbe 
representatives expressed their views that it would only help the 
multinational companies which are trying to capture the beedi market as 
they would replace bidi with mini cigarettes. The Committee however, out 
that they have treated bidi and cigarettes on equal footing as injurious to 
health and further as per the expert medical opinion bidi is even more 
harmful than cigarettes. The Committee pointed out that people are just 
not aware of the health hazards of smoking and they should be made 
aware of it. 

Tht witntssts thtn withdrtw. 

Tht Committtt thtn adjourntd. 



MINUTES OF THE SIXTY-FIfTH SITI'ING OF THE COMMITI'EE 
ON SUBORDINATE LEGISLA nON 

The Committee met on Tuesday, S December, 1995 from 1S.00 to 
17.00 hours. 

PRESENT 
Shri Amal Datta - Chairmall 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Prithviraj D. Chavan 
3. Shrimati Bhavna Chikhalia 
4. Shri Rajendra Kumar Sharma 
S. Shri Pratap Singh 
6. Shri Ram Sharan Yadav 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Smt. Roli Srivastava - Jo;nt Secretary 

2. Shri P.D.T. Achary - Director 

3 Shri Ram Autar Ram - Deputy Secretary 

4. Shri B.D. Swan - Assistant Secretary 
2 to 12.···· .. 
13. The Committee thereafter considered and adopted their draft 

Twenty-first and draft Twenty-second Reports for being presented to the 
House during the ensuing session of the Parliament. 
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 

•• Omined ponions 01 the Minutes Ire not covered in thit Repon. 
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APPENDIX 10 

[Vide para 1.9 of the Report] 

BIU No. 34-F of 1975 
THE CIGAREITES (REGULATION OF PRODUCfION, 

SUPPLY AND DISTRIBUTION) ACf, 1975 
All Act to proville lor ce"";" restrictions in re/lltioll to trllde 

tIIId commerce III, tIIId productioll, supply lind distributioll of, 
ci,tII'elles tIIId lor mDtlers cOlillected therewith or ;"cidelilal 
thereto. 

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Twenty-sixth Year of 
the Republic of India as follows:-

1. (1) This Act may be called the Cigarettes (Regulation of Shon lille, 
Production, Supply and Distribution~ Act, 1975. exlenl and 

commence· 
ment 

(2) It extends to the whole of India. 
(3) It shall come into force on such date as the Central 

Government may, by notification in the Official Ga~ette. 
appoint. 

2. In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires,- Definilions. 

(11) "advertisement" includes any notice, circular and other 
.document and also includes any visible represeotation made 
by means of any light, sound smoke or gas; 

(b) "cigarette" includes,-
(i) any roll of tobacco wrapped in paper or in any other 

substance not containing tobacco, 
(U) any roll of tobacco wnpped in any substance 

containinl tobacco, which, by reason of its appearance, the 
type of Tobacco used in the filer, or its packaginl .nd 
labelling is likely to be offered to, or purchased by, 
consumers as ci,arette, 

but does not include beedi, cheroot and cigar; 
(c) "distribution" includes distribution by way of samples, 

whether free or otherwise; 
(d) "export". with is lI'ammatical variations and cognate 

expreasions, means taking out of India to a place outside 
India; 
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(I) '"foreip Jaaauaae" IIleaJII I 1 ....... which is neither· 
a ladiaa laaguqc nor the Eqliah ........ P; 

(J) "import", with ita IJ'IIIUDltical variatiou ad COPlte 
expreaioaa, melDS briaJiaI ioto Ida from I place outside 
ladia: 

(J) "Iodia 1aapap" mcaDI I lap. lpec:ified io the 
Eiabth Scbedule to the CoDititutioa, and includes any dialect 
of IUCh 1 ...... IF; 

(II) "label" meaDI any winten, marked, ItaIIlped, priDtcd 
or araphic mltter, aff'axecI to. or appelria. upon, aay 
pack .. ; 

(I) "pact." includes I box, carton. tiD or other 
coataiaer; 

(J) IIpracrlbed" melDl prescribed by rules made under this 
Act; 

(k) "production". with its grammatical variatioftl aad 
copate ezpreuiOfti. inducte.-

(I) packing labeUiag, re.labeUing, of containell, 
(ii) re-packing from bulk packages to retail packages, 
ad 
(ii.) the adoption of an)" other method to render the 
product marketable; 

(I) ..... e". with itl grammatical variationa and cognate 
expresaioDl, meaDS any trlDlfer of property in goods by one 
person to another. whether for cuh or on credit, or by way 
of exchange, and whether wholeaale or retail, and include. an 
agreement for safe, an offer for sale and exposure for sale; 

(m) "specified warning" me ... the following waming, 
namely, "Cigarette smoking is Injurious to health." 
3. (1) No person mall. directly or indirectly, produce, lupply 
or diltribute cigarettes unless every package of cigarettes . 
produced, supplied or distributed by him bears thereon. or 
on itl label. the specified waminl. 
(2) No person shall carry on trade or commerce in cigarettes 
UDlau every packaae of cigarottes distributed, sold or 
IUpplied by him bean thereon, or on ill label, the lpecificd 
wamin,. 

(3) No penoo shall import c:isarettea for distribution or 
supply for a valuable consideration or for sale unless eve!} 
packaae of cigarettes so imported by him bears thueon. or 
on its label, the specified waminl' 

(4) The specified wamin,lhall appear on not _thaa one 
of the laraat pane .. of the package in which cigarettel have 
been packed for distribution. sale or supply for I valuable 
CODIideration. 
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4. (1) The specified warning on a package of cigarette sblll 
be 

(a) legible and prominent; 
(b) conspicuous as to size and colour; 
(e) in sucb style or type of lettering as to be boldly and 

clearly presented in distinct contras, to the other type. 
lettering or graphic material used on the package or its label 
and shall be printed painted or _ribed on the package in a 
colour which contrasts conspicuously with the background of 
the package or its label. 

(2) Every package containing cigarettes shall be 10 packed 
as to ensure that the specified warning appearing thereon. or 
on its label. is, before the package is opened, visible to the 
consumer. 
5. (1) No person shall advertise for the distribution, ale or 
supply of cigarettes, and no person shall take part in the 
publication of any such advertisement, unless the specified 
warning is included in such advertisement. 

(2) Every specified warning include~ in an advertisement 
shall be conspicuous, legible and prominent. 

(3) No person shall, whether directly or indirectly, import, 
for the purpose of carrying on any trade or commerce in 
cigarettes, any document, article or thing, containing any 
advertisement which violate the provision contained in sub-
section (1) or sub-section (2). 

6. (1) Where the language used on a package containing 
cigarettes or on its label or in any advertisement relating to 
such package is--

(a) English, the speciht;d warning shall be expressed in 
the English language; 
(b) any Indian language or languages, the specified warning 
shall be expressed in such Indian language or languages; 

(e) both English and ODe or more Indian languages. the 
specified warning shall be expressed in English as well as in 
such Indian language or languages; 

(d) partly English and partly and Indian lanauaae or 
languages, the specified warning shall be expreued in the 
English language as well as in such Indian language or 
languages;. 

(e) any foreign language, the specifaed warning shall be 
expressed in the English language; 

(J) partly any foreign language and partly English or any 
Indian language of 18lJlUllCI, the specified warning shaD be 
expreued in the EnJlish languaF as well as in IUch Indian 
language or languages. 

........ ill 
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(2) No padtap of c:iaarettel or ita label or any adventise· 
ment reladlll thereto lball contain any matter or statement 
which is iDco_tent with, or detracts from, the specified 
wunio,. 
7. No wamin, shall be deemed to be in accordance with the 
proviaiODl of tbia Act if the height of each letter used in such 
wamin. is leas than three millimetres . 
•• (1) Any police officer, not below the rank of a sub-
iDlpector, may, if he bas any reason to suspect that any 
provision of this Act has been, or is being, contravened, 
enter and 1CIJ'Cb, at any reasonable time, any factory, 
buildin" bUlineu premises or any otber place where any 
trade or commerce in cigucttes is carried on or cigarettes are 
produced, luplied or distributed. 

(2) The provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure, 
1973, shan apply to every search and seizure made under thIS 
Act. 

Power to ,. (1) If any police officer, not below the rank of a sub-
.... inspector, has any reuon to believe that, in respect of any 

package of cigarettes, the provisions of this Act have been, 
or are being, contravened, he may seize such package. 

(2) No package of cigarettes seized under sub-section (1) 
shall be retained by any police officer for a period exceeding 
ninety days from the date of the seizure unless the approval 
of the District JUdie, within the local limits of whose 
jurisdiction such seizure has been made, has been obtained 
for such retention. 

CoaIIadoa 10. Any paCkaSC of cigarettea, in respect of which any 
ol pKUpI. provision of this Act bas been or is being contravened, shall 

be liable to confiscation: 

Powv to 
lAw opdoa 
10 .., CCIIU 
.. .. of 
CllllfiIclItIoU. 

Provided that, wbere it is established to the satisfaction of 
the court adjudpng the confISCation that the person in whose 
possession, power or control any such package of cigarettes is 
found is not responsible for the contravention of the provi-
lioDl of this Act, the court may, instead of making an order 
for the confiscation of such package, make such other order 
authorised by this Act aaainst the person guilty of the breach 
of the provisions of this Act as it may think fit. 

11. (1) Whenever any confISCation is authorised by this 
Act, the court adjudging it may, subject to such conditions as 
may be specified in the order adjudging the confiscation. give 
to the owner thereof an option to pay, in lieu of confiscation, 
such costs, not exceeding the value of the package in respect of 
whicb confiscation is authorised. as the court thinks fit. 
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(2) On payment of the coats ordered by the court, the 
aeized packages shall be retruned to the person from whom 
they were seized on condition that such perIOn shall before 
making any distribution, sale or supply of lueb packqea, ,et 
the specified warning incorporated on each IUch packap or 
on its label. 

12. Any penon who carries on any trade or commerce in, 
or who produces, supplies or distributes, cillrettcs, shall, if 
any packase of such cigarettes does not contain the specified 
warning, be liable to pay a penalty not exceeang five times 
the value of the package of cigarettes or one thousand 
rupees, whichever is more, whether or not such packase of 
cigarettes has been confiscated or is available for 
confiscation. 

13. No confISCation made, costs ordered to be paid or 
penalty imposed under this Act shan prevent the. inflidion of 
any punishment to which the person affected thereby is liable 
under the provisions of this Act or under any other law. 

CoafIIcadaD 
or pe .... ., 
not to 
iDterfere willa 
other 
panilla_all. 

14. Any confISCation may be adjudged, costs may be Adjudi· 
ordered to be paid or penalty may be imposed,- cation. 

(a) without any limit, by the principal civil court of 
original jurisdiction within the local limits of whose 
jurisdiction such confiscation has been made, costs have been 
ordered to be paid, or penalty has been impo~d, as the case 
may be; 

(b) subject to sucb limits as may be specified by tbe 
Central Government in this behalf, by such other court, not 
below a civil court having pecuniary jurildiction exceeding 
rupees five thousand, as the Central Government may, by 
notification in the Official Gazette, autborise in tbis behalf. 

15. (I) No order adjudging confiscation or directing 
payment of costs or imposing penalty shall be made unless 
the owner of the package of cigarettes has been given a 
notice in writing informing him of the grounds on which it is 
proposed to confilcate luch package, and ,ving him a 
reasonable opportunity of makins a representation in writinS 
within such reasonable time as may be specified in the notice 
against the confiscation or imposition of penalty mentioned 
therein, and, if he so desires, of being heard in the matter: 

Provided that, where no such notice is given within a 
period of ninety days from the date of the seizure of the 
package of cigarettes, such package shall be returned, after 
the expiry of that period, to the person from whose 
possession it was seized. 

(2) Save as otherwise provided in sub-section (1), the 
provisions of the Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, Iba)), as far 
as may be, apply to every proccdding referred to in sub-
section (1). 

Glviq of 
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1'. (1) Any penon, agrieved by any decision of the court 
adjudpa, a confiscation, ordering the payment of costs or 
imposillJ a penalty, may' prefer an appeal to the court to 
which an appeal lies from the decision of such court. 

(2) The appellate court may, after giving to the appellant 
an opprotunity of being beard, pus such order as it thinks-fit 
confirmiD,. modifyin, or reversing the dicision or order 
appealed qainst or may send back the case with such 
direc:tioDi as it may think fit for a fresh decision or 
adjudication, as the case may be, after taking additional 
evidence, if neceuary: 

Provided that an order enhancing any penalty or fine in 
lieu of confiscation or confiscating goods of greater value 
Iball not be made under tbis section unless the appellant has 
had an opportunity of making a representation- and, if he so 
desires, of being heard in his defence. 

(3) No further appeal shall lie against the order of the 
court of appeal. 

17. Any Penon who.-
(a) sells, or distributes or supplies in the course of any 

trade or commerce, any package of cigarettes which 
docs not contain, eith\:r on the package or on its 
label. the specified warning, 

(b) produces, or supplies or distributes in the course of 
any trade or commerce, any package of cigarettes 
which does not contain, either on the package or on 
its label, the specified warning, 

(c) advertises, or takes part in the advertisement of, 
ciprettes if such advertisement does not include the 
specifaed warning~ 

shaD be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may 
extend to three years. or with fine which may, extend to five 
thousand rupees, or with both. 

one- br II. (1) Where an offence under this Act haS been 
=-,.i •• , committed by a company. every person, who, at the time the 

offence was commltted,'was in charge of, and was responsible 
to, the company for the coDCIuct of the busioe.. of the 
company, as well as the company. Ihall be deemed to be 
pilty. of the offence and maD be liable to be.: proceeded 
apinst and punished accordinalY: 
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Provided that nothing contained in this sub~scction shall 
render any such person liable to any punishment, if he proves 
that the offence was committed without his knowledge or that 
he had exercised all due diligence to prevent the commission 
of such offence. 

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in sub-section (I), 
where any offence under this Act has been committed by I 
company and it is proved that the offence has been 
committed with the consent or connivance of, or is 
attributable to any neglect on the part of, any director, 
manager, secretary or other officer of the company, such 
director, manager, secretary or other officer shall be 
proceeded against and punished accordingly. 

Explanation.-for the purposes of this section,-
(a) "company" means any body corporate and includes a 

firm or other association of individuals; and 
(b) "director", in relation to a firm, means a partner in 

the firm. 
19. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of 

Criminal Proeedure, 1973, an offence punishable under this 
Act shall be bailable. 

(2) for the avoidance of doubts, it is hereby declared that 
every offence punishable under this Act shall be cognizable. 

10. No suit, prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie 
against the Central Goverament or any State Government or 
any officer of the Central Government or any State 
Government for anything which is in good faith done or 
intended to be done under this Act. 

21. (1) The Central Government may, by notification in 
the Official Gazette, make rules to carry out the provisions of 
this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the genrality of 
the foregoing power, such rules may provide for all or any of 
the following matters, namcly:-

(a) the manner in which the seizure of any package of 
cigarettes shall be made and the manner in which 
seizure list shall be prepared and delivered to the 
person from whose custody any package of cigarettes 
has been seized; 

(b) procedure for the refund of any penalty imposed 
under this Act; 

(c) any other matter which is required to be, or may be, 
prescribed. 

Offences to 
be copizabJe 
.nd bailable. 

Protection of \ 
Dction t.ken 
in 100d f.lth. 

Power to 
make rules. 
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(3) Every rule made under this Act shall be laid, II IObn 
u may be after it is made, before each House of Parliament, 
while it is in 1CSSi0n, for a total period of thirty days which 
may be comprised in ODe session or in two or morc suc:ccuive 
sessions, and if, before the expiry of the se~iOD immediately 
fonowing the session or the successive sessioDl aforesaid, 
both Houses agree in making any modification in the rule of 
both Houses agree tbat the rule should not be made, tbe rule 
shaD thereafter have effect only in IUch modified form or be 
of no effect, as the case may be; so, however, that any such 
modification or annulment shall be without prejudice to the 
validity of anything previously done under that rule. 

n. Nothing contained in this Act sball apply to any 
cigarette or package of cigarettes which is exported: 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be deemed to 
authorise the export of any package of cigaJ'ettcs, not 
containing the specified warning to any country if the law in 
force in that country requires that the same or similar 
warning shall be specified on each package of cigarettes. 

Explanation. -For the purposes of this section, any 
cigarette or package of cigarettes shall be deemed to be 
exported. if the necessary steps for export have already been 
taken notwithstanding that the actual export has not taken 
place. 



APPENDIX IV 

(Vide para 1.4 of the Report) 
The comments/suuestioDS were received from the foUowiD, Expertw' 

Organisations: 
1. Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (Department of Health), New 

Delhi. 
2. Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR), New Delhi. 
3. World Health Organisation. 
4. Indian Cancer Society, New Delhi. 
5. Dr. S.G. Vaidya, Goa Cancer Society, Goa. 
6. The Tobacco Institute of India, New Delhi. 
7. Sitaram Bhartia Institute of Science and Research, New Deihl .. 
8. Dr. G. K. Rath, All India Institute of Medical ScieDCCI. 
9. Dr. R. P. Sapru, Post Graduate Institute of Education and Research, 

Chandigarh. 
10. Dr. S. Krishnamurthi, Cancer Institute, Madras. 
11. Ministry of Human Resource Development (Department 

of Education), New Delhi. 
12. Maruti Sewa Samiti, Udaipur. 
13. Upbhokta Seva Sangb, Bihar. 
14. Indian Institute of Consumer Studies, Bangalore. 
15. Dr. V. Raman Kutty, Health Action by people, Trivandrum. 
16. Consumer Education and Research Centre. 
17. The Indian Tobacco Institute, New Delhi. 
18. The Indian Tobacco Association, Guntur. 
19. The Kalinga Beedi Workers Forum. 
20. The Andhra Farmers Forum, Rajamundry. 
21. The Indian National Trade Union Conareu. New Delhi. 
22. East Godavari District Tobacco Growers and Farmers AaociatioD. 

Andhra Pradesh. 
23. All India Beedi, Cigar and Tobacco Workers Federation, 

Maharashtra. 



APPENDIX V 

(Vide para 1.12 of the Report) 
The following health warnings were suggested by various Experts! 

°lluiaations:-
New rotating health warnings on Cigarettcs in Swedcn 

-Do not expose your colleagues to tobacco smoke. It is harmful and 
irritating. 

-Tobacco smoke contains many carcinogeus. 
-Tobacco smoke lowers resistence to infections, including those of 

respiratory tract. 
-Do not smoke when children are present. Smoke irritates their 

respiratory tract. 
-If you are pregnant or breast-feeding, do not smoke; both you and 

your child may be harmed. 
-Smoke causes lung cancer. 
-Smoking kills you. 
-If is practically only smokers who have aheart attack before they are 

50. 
New rotating health warnings on Cigarettes in Finland 

(1) Smoking is dangerous to your health. 
(2) Tobacco is dangerous to your health. 
(3) You will breathe easier if your do not smoke. 

Ratating health warning in Irc/lind 

-Smokers die younger. 
-Cigarette can cause cancer. 

ROlating health warnings in United Kingdom 

-Cigarettes can -seriously damage y.our health. 
-Smoking may cost you more than money. 
-The more you smoke, the more you risk your health. 

Health warnings suggested by various Organisation. II 

-Smoking is addictive lind kills. 
-Your tobacco smoke harms others. 
-Ciprettes cause death from lung disease. 



-Cigarettes cause permanent lung daDlage. 
--Cigarettes cause lung cancer. 
-Cigarettes cause mouth and throat cancer. 
-Cigarettes reduce your life span. 
-Cigarettes cause heart attacks. 
-Smoking in Pregnancy harms the unborn child. 
-Tobacco seriously damages your health. 
-Smoking can cause loss of legs by gangrene. 
-Smoking shorten your life. 
-Smoking in dangerous. 
-Smoking reduces your fitness. 
-Smoking cause Emphysema. 
-Smoking is a major cause of stroke. 
-Smoking causes peripheral vascular disease. 
-Most Smokers develop permanent lung damage. 
-Stopping smoking reduces your risk of serious iIIncss. 
Some Slogans suggested by Indian Cancer Society 

-Are you smoking? 
Stub out the habit 
Before it stubs you out 

-Non-smoker's protest 
"You smoke, I choke" 

-Give smoking a kick in the butt 
With every puff your health could be going up in smoke 



APPENDIX VI 

(Vide para 1.11 of the Report) 
Expert opinion received from the Indian Council of Medical Research on 

the harmful effects of bidi smoking 

Research on tobacco as a health hazard gained impetus from 1900 
onward. In 1900 an increase in cancer of the lung was noted in Western 
countries particularly by Vital Statisticians. These data were taken as the 
starting point for studies on the possible relationship of smoking and other 
uses of tobacco to cancer of the lung and of cetain other organs like lip, 
oral cavity and pharynx. Similarly its relationship to coronary heart disease 
(CHD) and lower respiratory tract especially chronic obstructive lung 
disease (COLD) was also noted. The next important phase of work for 
starting comparison of available data was in 1930, when definite trends in 
mortality and disease incidence became more conspicuous. Since then a 
great variety of investigations have been carried out. Many of the chemical 
compounds in tobacco and in tobacco smoke have been isolated and 
tested. Numerous experimental models in lower animals have been worked 
out by exposing them to smoke, tars, gases and various constituents in 
tobacco and tobacco smoke. In human beings. the main evidence of effects 
of smoking and tobacco use upon the health has been made available 
through clinical and epidemiological studies supported by pathological 
observations. 

India's major tobacco related cancers are of the lip, oral cavItt and 
pharynx, oesophagus, larynx and lung. Tobacco use is believed to cause 
half of all cancers in men and about a quarter of all cancers in women. 
There is growing evidence that cancer of the cervix, the most prevalent of 
all female cancers in India, is also related to tobacco use. 

Oral use of tobacco is wide spread in both sexes, with tobacco being 
chewed, applied to the gums as snuff. Tobacco is chewed with pan (betel 
leaf). It is even used in a tobacco paste knows as "creamy snuf." Tobacco 
is thought by many to have medicinal proporties and there is widespread 
ignorance of its tisks. 

Smoking habits include traditional hookah, which filters the smoke 
through water, manufactured cigarettes, and bidis, cheroots-short conical 
tubes of tobacco wrapped in tendu leaf which are even more popular than 
cigarettes. In some areas reverse (Chutta) smoking is customary, with the 
cheroot or bidi being placed with the lighted end inside the mouth . 

• 



• 
Chemical Analysis of Bid; and Cigarette 

Bidis are the common man's smoke in India, one packet consisting of 
ten bidis costing about one rupee. Each bidi contains about 0.2-0.3 g. Sun 
dried tobacco. The bidi smoker takes at least two puffs per minute 
compared with a cigarette smoker who only takes one. Chemical analysis 
of bidi smoke (2 puffs/min.) shows that the tar content ranges from 44.9 to 
51.4 mg. and nicotine 1.71 mg., considerably higher per gram of tobacco 
than the toxic yields of U.S. cigarettes (1 puff/min.), tar content ranges 
27.9 to 31.5 and nicotine 1.78 mg. Carbon monoxide yield is higher in bidi 
than in cigarette smoke partly because the tendu leaf in which the tobacco 
is wrapped is less porous than paper (Hoffman, Sanghvi & Wynder, 1974). 

Epidemiological Evidence 

(1) In an epidemiological population-based study carried out in Mainpuri 
District of Uttar Pradesh in India. (Wahi 1968), where all the cases of oral 
cancer were proved histologically, it was found that the annual incidence of 
oral and oropharyngeal cancers was 214 per one million population. The 
incidence rate of oral cancer in Mainpuri District was considerably higher 
when compared with any other registry figures of the world, which vary 
from 5 to 20 in one million population. In this study, the risk was found to 
be significantly higher among bidi smokers (period prevalence rate 3.60 per 
1000 population) than cigarette smokers (period prevalence rate 0.95 per 
1000 population) (Table 1.) 

TADLE 1 
Prevalence rate of oral cancer in relation to type of smoking 

Type of smoking Estimated Number of Period 
Population Cases Preva-

lence 
per 1000 

Bidi 30400 109 3.60 (+ +) 
Cigarette 1050 1 0.95 
Hookah 5410 10 1.85 
Cigar 80 2 25.00 (+ +) 
Chilum 72110 55 0.76 
Bidi Ii Cigarette 920 0 
Bidi Ii Chilum 3490 2 0.57 
Hookah '" Chilum 11190 32 2.86 (+ +) 



Type of smoking 

Bidi. Hokah & Chilum 
unknown 

Total 

70 

Estimated 
Population 

o 
210790 

349710 

Number of 
Cases 

5 
126 

346 

Period 
Preva-
lence 

per 1000 

0.60 

0.99 

+ + iDdicate actual rate was significantly higher than the expected rate by more thaD 3 
standard error. 

(2) In a retrospective study of cancer at high risk sites in the region of 
the head and neck was under taken at the Bombay cancer registry 
(Jussawalla & Deshpande, 1968) to evaluate the effects of tobacco 
when chewed or smoked. There is sufficient evidence available today 
to indict chewing and smoking of tobacco as factors of great 
importance in the etiology of oral, pharyngeal, laryngeal and 
oesophageal cancers the most common sites affected by the disease 
in Greater Bombay. The relative risk of developing oral pharyngeal, 
laryngeal, and oesophageal cancers from smoking bidi, cigarette, and 
a combination of both show higher r~ative risk for bidi smokers 
(Table 2). 

TABLE 2 

Relative risk of developing oral, pharyngeal, laryngeal and oesophageal 
cancers from smoking bidi. cigarette and a combination of both (Assuming 

risk "mong non-smokers to be unity). 

Bidi smokers 

Cancer cases Control Group 

Site Group Non- Bidi Non- Bidi Relative Chi-
Smokers Smokers Smokers Smokers Risk Square 

Cancer Group 800 979 1446 310 5.7 531.3 ••• 
oral cavity 249 120 1446 310 2.3 40.8 ... 
oropbarynx 140 424 1446 310 14.1 650.1 ... 
nuopbat)'DX 8 8 1446 310 4.7 9.2 ... 
bypoparynx 36 30 1446 310 3.9 30.6 ••• 
larynx 197 291 1446 310 6.9 341.0 ••• 
oesopbapa 170 106 1446 310 2.9 ~1.8 ••• 
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Ci,arette smokers 

Cancer cues Control Group 

Site Group Non- Cigarette Non- Bidi Relative Chi-
Smokers Smokers Smokers Smokers Risk Square 

Cancer Group 800 129 1446 201 1.2 1.4 NS 
oral cavity 249 22 1446 201 0.6 3.4 NS 
orophuynx 140 4S 1446 201 2.3 20.0··· 
nasopharynx 8 1 1446 201 0.9 0.2 NS 
hypopharynx 36 2 1446 201 0.4 1.1 NS 
larynx 197 36 1446 201 1.3 1.7 NS 
oelOphqus 170 23 1446 201 1.0 <0.01 NS 

Bidi (B) + Cigarette (C) Smokers 

Cancer cases Control Group 

Site Group Non- B + C Non- B + C Relative Chi-
Smokers Smokers Smokers Smokers Risk Square 

Cancer Group 800 94 1446 29 3.4 28.6 .... 
oral cavity 249 11 1446 29 2.2 4.1 • 
oropharynx 140 17 1446 29 6.1 6.1··· 
nasopharynx 8 1446 29 
hypopharynx 36 1 1446 29 1.4 0.1 NS 
'arynx 197 22 1446 29 5.6 39.9 ••• 
oesophagus 170 3 1446 29 0.9 <0.01 NS 

*lipificaat at P < 0.05, •• siJllificant at P < 0.01 and ••• significant It < 0.001 level of 
lipificaace. NS--not significant at P < 0.05 level of significance. 

(3) In a retrospective study. 792 males with lung cancer (42.6% of 1861 
male cancer patients) for whom detailed smoking history was available, 
were matched for age and community with randomly selected controll. 
obtained from the voters list of the Greater Bombay Corporation. and 
lipificant statistical association was found between tobacco smokin, and 
IUDI c:anccr. All smokers appear to be at hiSh risk (16.8) compared with 
DOn-lmokers. The relative risk in bidi smoked was however 19.3 eveD 
hisher than in ci,arette smokers (8.6). Hindu. Muslim and Christian 
smokers are apparently at identical risk. A dose-response relationship was 
found in bidi and ciprette smokers (Jussawalla and Jain. 1979). 
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Tobacco Related Cancers 

L.D. Sanp,,1 

Tobacco rel4ted cancerl in India can be broadly cuified 011 tM 
btuis 0/ major risks 0/ different tobacco habits. Tobacco chewing htu " 
major risk lor Drill CQllctr,· bidi smoking, lor cQllcen o/the phlJryu 
and I4rynz and cigarette smoking, lor lung cancer. Historically, 
tobacco chewing and hooleah smoking were common habits In tIlrly 
part 0/ the century. They have bten gradually repl4ced by bidi 
smoking. Cigarette ,moking which is a l4te comer on the IndiQII sceM 
is also gaining momentum. On the btu;s 0/ the data collected under the 
Nationlll Cancer Registry Project, is is estimated that almost one-third 
0/ all new cancer CtuU i.e. 190,000 cancer ctuU are rel4ted 10 tobacco 
habits. On the bQSis o/these estimates, there wili be at any given time 
about 500,000 cancer ctuu related to tobacco habits, kading to more 
than 100,000 deaths every yearl. Trends 0/ different tobacco habitl 
during the Itl$I two decades suggest that in the coming decades, ClJnctr 
rel4ted to bidi and cigaretie smoking will be incretuing very rapidly. 

Introduction 

India ranks third in the world tobacco production. Of the 280 million kg. 
of tobacco cleared for home consumption per year (average for 1980-83), 
86% was smoked, 13% was chewed and about 1 % was used as powdered 
snuff. Among the smoking habits, bidi takes the leading position followed 
by cigarette. Other smoking habits include hookah (water pipe); chutta (a 
kind of cigar) and chilum· (clay pipe) which are on their way out. Among 
the chewing babits, use of tobacco with pan (betel quid) or with time are 
the common ones. 

Several epidemiogical studies carried out in the country havc confirmed 
the high risk of tobacco habits for cancers of the upper alimentary and 
respiratory tracts. These cancers account for almost a third of all cancers in 
India. Risk, of indigenoUi tabaceo habits have allo been identified for 
some other canccl'S (such as stomach and uterine cervix) which are in need 
of confirmatioD. Studies on chemical analysis of chewed tobacco, bidi and 
local cigarette have been carried out. They have re~ealed high levels of 
carcinolenic and toxic chemicals suppJementinl the epidemiogical evi-
dence. There is a chanlin. pattern of tobacco habits in the cou"try. 
Tobacco chewing and hookah smoking which were common habits prior to 
Second World War are being replaced by bidi and c:iaar~te smokina. 
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1bese chan,es will have major impact on cancer incidence and pattern in 
the coming decadea. All these aspects will be briefly reviewed in this 
paper. 
BpldemloJocy 

India has a long tradition of research in the field of cancer epidemiology. 
Earliest observations were made on the role of tabacco chewing habit in 
the actiology of oral cancer which was very common in south India (1). 
Subsequent studies have confirmed its role not only in oral cancer but also 
in the cancers of the pharynx, larynx and oesophagus. Bidi smoking habit 
was already common during the Second World War. Its role in the 
aetiology of cancer wu brought out in a case-control study carried out at 
the Tata Memorial Hospital in the early fifties (2). The study showed that 
bidi mokina had a significant role in the cancers of the oral cavity, 
pharynx and oesophagus like tobacco chewing habit, but its major effe;ct 
was on cancers of the oropharynx. The study also showed that highest 
relative risks for all these sites were found in those persons who smoked 
bidi as well as chewed tobacco. Independent studies carried out in the 
country have confirmed these observations (3). 
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fIa. 1. Relative risk of developlllI caneen of the upper alimentary and respiratory Iracls 
among penons addicled 10 chewing and smoking habits. 

Cigarette smoking habit has been a late comer on the Indian scene. 
Lung cancer became a visible problem in the Indian hospitals in the sixties 
and seventies. A study carried out in early seventies showed that risk of 
bidi smokers was equally high if not higher as cigarette smokers for 
developing cancer of the lung, with a dose-response relationship (4). This 
was confirmed in a subsequent study (5). 

Latest available values of relative risks of different tobacco habits for 
cancers of the upper alimentary and respiratory tracts are shown in 
Filure 1. 
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Tolle: cbemlcall In tobaceo products 

EvideDcc given above on epidemiology of tobacco related ~ncen bas 
been supplemented by experimental and laboratory work on tobacco 
products. A brief summary of this work is given below (6-8): 

CMwing tobacco: Work carried on the two species of tobacco viz. 
N. Tahaewn and N. rustica has provided definite evidence of the presence 
of several N. nitroso compounds wbich are potent carcinolens. N. rusticD a 
tobacco species which is used mainly in chewing and"smoking of hookah, 
has higher levels of tobacco specific nitrosamines compared to 
N. tabacum. 

Bid;: In view of the high risk for cancers of the upper alimentary and 
respiratory tracts, chemical analysis of bidi smoke was carried out with the 
help of a U.S. laboratory in 1974. The results were very striking and 
showed that bidi delivered large amount of tar, nicotine and other toxic 
chemicals. Subsequent studies carried out in India confll"med these 
findings. It showed that a regular bidi (60 mm) delivers about 25 mg of tar 
and 2 mg of nicotine. A long bidi (75-80 mm) delivers 40 mg of tar and 
2.S mg of nicotine. Carbon monoxide level in bidi smoke is much higher 
than in ciga!ette smoke as tendu leaf used as a wrapper for bidi is much 
less porous than cigarette paper. 

Cigaretee: Indian· cigarettes which have also been studied by us bave 
revealed high levels of tar (19-28 mg) and nicotine (1.O-1.8ma) 
compared to current levels in the West. The actual delivery of these toxic 
chemicals in the lung is much higher in India when it is taken into account 
that an Indian smoker takes 2 puffs per minute compared to 1 puff in the 
West. Filters used in Indian cigarettes arc about half in Lengh of those 
used in the West and their filtration efficiency is very low. 
Burden of tobacco related c .. ~cer 

National Cancer Registry Project of the Indian Council of Medical 
Research has provided estimates of the burden of tobacco related cancer in 
India (9). These estimates, which are given in Table 1, are based on the 
material for 1982 and 1983 from the three population based registries in 
Bangalore, Bombay and Madras, and three hospital registries in Chan-
digarh, Dibrugarh and Trivandrum. 
Table 1. Burden of tobacco related cancer in India, Estimates for 1986 

• 
Mile Femlles TOUII 

Total population 390 370 760 
(millions) 

Crude ntcllOO,OOO 70 80 75 
No. of new clncer cues 273,000 296,000 569,000 

peryeu 
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F ....... Total 

New __ .... Ied to ........... : ...... 30,888 2A,642 55,530 
....,.. LIryu 42,159 9,435 51,594 

~ 20.210 14,874 35,154 

'-I 23,673 4,477 28,150 
0IIIen 13,000 6,572 19,572 ...... 130,000 60,000 190,000 

(41"') (20')'.) (33"') 

Estimatea are mown separately for males and females for commonly 
dected uta aamel" mouth, pharynx and larynx, oesophagus and IURg . 
.... adler litel related to .moleins habits known from the experience of 
IIac 'fica IUCh u bladder, pancreas etc. are taken as others. Stomach 
CllDCer for which ODe 'ludy has provided strong evidence of high risk of 
bkU imokin. iI DOt taken into account. Cancer of Ihe uterine cervix for 
which dJarclte 1IIl0kins has been shown to have definite risk is also not 
included. It illikely that tobacco chewing and bidi smoking may show risks 
for c:ancon not Itudied 10 far. From these considerations, the present 
alimate of tobacco related cancers is a conservative onc. 

It II iDtereatia. to make a comparison of the burden of tobacco related 
cucen iD India and in U.S.A. (10). In U.S.A. cancer mortality aueri-
buted to tobacco II 43'% in men and IS,.o in women; overall mortality in 
tile two lCXea il30%. In India, cancer morbidity related to tobacco is 48% 
.. mea and 20% in women with an overall estimate of 33% for Ihe two 
ICZei. lbUi there II a Fneral comparability of the burden of tobacco 
related caacen ia the two countries. There is, however, a major difference 
.. the caDCer lites affec::tod in the two countries. Whereas in U.S.A. 68% 
of tobacco caused cancer delhi were due to lung cancer. In India, 7S,.0 
caacen related to toblcc:o were found in mouth, pharynx and larynx and 
oeaph .... , luna cancer accounted for only 15% of cases. 

Tread, In IobIIc:co eoaaumpdon 

Directorate of Tobacco Development, Ministry of Agriculture, GOYl. of 
India provides IDDUal fiaurea of tobacco released for different purposes for 
Hate CODlUlDptioa (11). Fiprea available since 1950 have been used here 
to calculate tobacco consumption per adult (aged IS years and above) per 
year and arc lU.mariled in Fiaure 2. 
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fIa. 2. Tobllcco~ .. .-............. ,..-Ia IIICII8 rn. 19»_. I,. 
1913. 
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It wiD be tecn froll the fiaurc that during the period of three dccades, 
tobacco CODIumption bas declined from an avera,e of 900g during 1950-55 
to about 700, durin, 1980-83. Tlaere it allo a ~ajor change in the 
IOnsumpdon pattCrD durinl this period. Consumption for bldl and cigarette 
bas lODe up wlaereu eoasumption for cbewin" bookab and for other 
purpoICl baa dccliDcd. 

Very little reliable iaformation is available about the tobacco habit, 
patterns in the populatioa in recent yean. On the basis of lOme careful 
IUrveys carried out in tbe put (12), the fipres of tobacco consumption 
given above can be used to compute habit patterns in the population. 
Table 2 giVCl this type of reconatruction based OD the foliowing assump-
tioaa; bidi IIId c:i&arctte smoken, IOmke OR an average 10 pieces per day, 
aDd cbcwcn COIIIIIIDC 3, of tobacco per day. A cigarette on an average has 
I, of tot.cco wllereM IMdi contai ... only O.25g. Thus • ciprette smoker 
IIIlOkcs 3.65k" a bidi smoker 0.91k,. and a cbewer consumes 1.1ltg of 
tobacco per year. 
Table 1 ... Btum .... DUmber ., ad. (Ia .1IIicIM) aled 15 yean -'INI over Ia 

IDdia with dUl'ereat tobacco ubltl. 
"- 1950-55 10 1910--83 

1'ebIIccIo U .. 1~55 1965--70 1~ 

Qprctte lIDOker 6 18 22 
Iidi .... 5& 79 136 
T ......... 47 49 31 
T .... ~ 2JO JOO 400 

T.ble 2 livel the __ ted nUMber of adults (in millions) aged 15 ye.rs 
.nd above with bidi, ciprettc .nd tobacco chewing habits. Other tobacco 
habits which have declined in recent years have not been taken into 
account. No attempt hal been made to separate the habits of males and 
females, a1thoulh It is known that thcy are very different. Most of the bidi 
and cigarette Imokers are males whereas almost an equal number of males 
and fem.1eI cbew .. Iarce proportion of tobacco. Among the males, 
l~1S!Yo have both the habits i.t. they smoke bidis as well as chew 
tobacco. 

There is a I .. period 01 about tbree decades before the prevalence of 
tobacco ~abits ,ets translated as effect on the occurrence. of cancer. 
Current estim.tes of aobaceo related cancers given in the previous section 
h.ve to' be 'ICen in tbe lipt of tobac:c:o babits prevalent during 19~55. 
Changin. treAds of tobacco h.bils during the subsequent periods sUliest 
th.t with a decline of chewin, habit. c.ncers of the oral cavity are likely to 
decline. On tbe olher hand, cancers related to bidi and cigarette smoking 
namely. pharynx, larynx .nd lung will be increasing very repidly. These 
caacen are more cIi(f'ac:Ult to detect and to cure than oral cancer. 



Smoking. and· Cardiovascular Disease 
(With special reference to Clpretle VI. Bldl Silloidna) 

s.P. Gupta 

Cigarette smoking has come to be universally recognised u • 
formidable factor in the morbidilly and mortality of coronary heat 
disease (CHD). The few epidemological studies available from thil 
country reveal that both its prevalence and incidence may not be too 
different from that in the Western countries, at any rate, in larp cities. 

The pattern of smoking in India is Quite different from that prevalent 
in the West, but precise data is meagre on the type and extent of 
smoking in different age groups, in men and women and in various 
communities, urban and rural. Further, only preliminary information is 
available regarding differences in biological effects of cisarelle and bidi 
tobacco. Our studies so far indicate that cigarette and bidi smoke have 
similar effect on platelet aureaation and blood supr. Alterationa of a 
somewhat lesser magnitude have been observed in both free fatty acid 
and left ventricular performance followina smoking of bicU as compared 
to cigarettes. 

Obviously there are wide gaps in our knowled&e, aad ..... work II 
needed io resolve the various issues in the association of indipaoliJ 
tobacco habits and CHD. 

Introduction 

Smoking is universally recognized as one of the worst health bazarda. 
In the successive annual reports of the U.S. Surpon General unce 1966, 
cigarette smokins bu been identifaed u the unile IDOIt imporlMGO 
source of preventable morbidity and premature mortality. It bu beca 
estimated that an averale of SIh minutes of life is lost for each aprette 
smoked in cigarette smokers of S-8 years duration (1). 

Smoking has been linked with a number of diseases. Durin, the fint 
half of this century hazards of smoking chiefly centered round respiratory 
disorders viz:, chronic obstructive airway disease (chronic bronchitil, 
emphysema), and lunS cancer. However, while this association contin_ 
to hold true, the focus of attention durina the past three decades .... 
shifted to noxious effects of smoking on cardiovucular Iysaaa, speciaIIJ 
coronary heart disease (CHD). 
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Cigarette smoking and coronary heart disease-How strong is the 
association? 

Cardiovascular diseases are currently regarded as the number one killer 
01 mankind, and it is estimated that in the U.S. 30 to 40% of all deaths 
from OlD are attributable to cigarette smoking (2). The 1983 Surgeon 
General's report (2) states that "Cigarette smoking should be considered 
the most important of the known modifiable risk factors for CHD in the 
United State". The pooled data from five large studies .bowed that men 
40-59 yean of age who were smoking a pack or more of cigarettes per 
day had a risk for a first major coronary event that was 2.5 times as high 
as that for non-smokers, with a strong dose-response relationship (3). 

Accordinl to these reports, cigarette smoking confers approximately the 
ame avenae increase in the risk of CHD as do hypertension and 
hypercholeateroiaemla, but additionally, acts synergistically with these 
other risk factors on mortality from the disease. Further women whose 
smokin, patterns are similar to those of men have a similar increased risk 
of mortality and morbidity from CHD as compared with non-smokers. 
FolJowin, cessation of smoking, the risk of eHD attributable to smoking 
decreases by about 50% after one year, though it approaches that of a 
persons who has never smoked only after a decade or more (2). 

What II the data available from India? 

Compared to the wealth of information on. smoking and cardivascular 
disease available from Western countries, very little is known about the 
prevalence or incidence of CHD in our population at large, and even less 
about the extent of smoking in our communities and its relationship with 
CHD. Gupta and Malhotra (4) reported the disease to be more than twice 
as common in urban area as in rural population in both men (45.3 and 
17.211000) and women (28.1 and 12.611(00). Table 1 gives tile prevalence 
of CHD • reported in some of the Indian (4.5) and Western (6-8) 
studies and table 2 shows the Incidence of acute my acardial infarction 
bllCd on a total popUlation study in Ro~tak city reported by us (9) (5.71 
1000 for men and 2.311000 for women). This is an approximate estimate. 

T.-'Ie 1. Prevalence of coronary heart dlla_ 

Prevllcnce Robtak Chandiprh, Frllllin,- Tecumseh, BUIC/lOIt, 
rile per- Indil Indil him. U.S.A. Australia 
lhouund in (0 ..... ) (Servodlem) U.S.A. (E .... ) (~) 

1975 1968 (Jt8Dnd) 1965 .-1976 

Mea 4503 65.4 96.0 66.' lII.t 
Women ZU 47.8 31.0 47.0 58.0 
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Table 2. Inddence or acute myocardial Infarction (Robtak, Haryana) 

Men Women 

Age group Population Incidence Population Incidence 
years per 1000 per 1000 

30-34 3722 0 3347 0 

35-39 3371 0.8 3126 0.6 

40-44 3646 1.3 2952 0.6 

45-49 2338 6.4 1944 3.0 

50-54 2137 9.3 1995 3.5 

55-59 1714 10.5 833 2.4 

60--64 1362 13.2 857 3.5 

65-69 1033 13.6 750 4.0 

70 & above 1342 18.6 1220 12.3 

Total 20.665 5.7 17.024 2.3 

of the disease incidence in small cities. The incidence in larger 
cosmopolitan cities would be hieher, as in Chandiearh series (5), but even 
at this rate about 10,000 fresh cases of my()Cardial infarction can be 
expected annually (between 40-69 years of age) in the city of Delhi. 

PatterD of lmoklq lD India 

Tobacco smoking amongst men is perhaps as widely prevalent in llidia II 
in Western countries, but the pat&crn of smokina d quite diffenal. 
Tobacco iI Imoked by .... rly aU of cbe rural populaticJft ... allo file lower 
lOCio-economic:: Jl'oupl 1ft urban arcII in the form of bidis, and by Iht 
middle and upper urba. cIaaea II ciprettes. Less common types of 
Imokin. include 'bukkab', 'cbilum' and 'chatta' amoopt the rural 
population, and ci.ar and pipe by the urban elite. Precise fiprcs on tbe 
relative frequeacy of each of these type. of smokin. are available for only 
cenain pockell of our population. . 

aelatlve risk of clprette aDd bIdI smokUW 

An I¥OIaF tIdIII b6dI ... about 330 .. ." 1ObIa:o compared to 1 • In 
Mdt dpretIe. n. eIfecII ~ tobIcco saokiDa OIl cardiovucWu system 
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are mediated through nicotine and carbon monoxide. Cigarettes and 
bidis marketed in India have a high nicotine yield (1.0-1.8 ms per 
cigarette and 1.7-2.0 mg per bidi) (10-11). Nicotine content ~f samples 
of tobacco used in our studies has been reported by Central Tobacco 
Research Institute, Rajahmundry to be higher in bidi tobacco compared 
to cigarette tobacco. Nicotine operates through increased levels of 
catccholamines which elevate heart rate and systolic pressure (thus 
increasing myocardial oxygen consumption), enhance platelet 
aggregation, and increase circulating levels of free fatty acids and blood 
sugar. We studied the effect of smoking equivalent amount of cigarette 
and bidi tobacco and lettuce leaves (1 g each) wrapped in identical 
paper in a single blind manner on these parameters known to be 
involved in tbe pathogenesis of CHD. The results show that: 

(a) Platelet aggregation and blood sugar increase significantly 
(especially the former) after both cigarette and bidi smoking, but 
there was no difference between two types of smoke. 

(b) Free fatty acids (FFA) also increased after both cigarette and 
bidi smoking. The increase was slightly more in cigarette smokers 
than bidi smokers and both were much higher than in control 
(lettuce) smokers. 

(c) No appreciable increase occurred in serum cholesterol after either 
cigarette or bidi smoking. 

One of the factors which would adversely affect platelet aggregation 
but not FFA is carbon monoxide in the tobacco smoke. Our 
pretimiDary work suggests that higher levels of carboxyhaemoglobin 
(COHb) result following smoking of bidi tobacco than an equal amount 
of cigarette tobacco. and this may account for the observed lack of 
difference in platelet aggregation, following cigarette and bidi smoking. 
However. Jindal et. al. (12) have reported higher levels of COHb in 
cigarette smokers. Obviously. more work needs to be done in this 
direction. 

Precise data regarding the relative risk of cigarette and bidi smoking 
on CHD is not available from this country. In our urban-rural total 
population studies already referred to. no appreciable difference was 
seen in prevalence of CHD amongst smokers and non-smokers either 
in rural or urban group. A more recent case-control study from 
Bombay (13) has estimated a slightly greater risk for bidi smokers than 
cigarette smokers to develop CHD (bidi smokers : 3-fold, cigarette 
smokers : 2-fold) and myocardial infarction. (bidi smokers: 4-fold. 
cigarette smokers: 3-fold) compared to non-smokers. 
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Acute elfect of dprette and bldl lIIloklnl on myocardial perfonnance 
How do these (and possible many other) effects of smoking alter left 

ventricular functions. This was studied by us (14) on the basis of systolic 
time intervals (STI) in acute experiements. in both coronary and non-
coronary subjects. The results show that: 

(a> PEPA..VET ratio decreased (P < 0.(01) in normal subjects (i.e. left 
ventricular performance improved), but lengthened in coronary patients 
(P < 0.(01) after botb types of smoke. 

(b) The alteration in PEPA..VET ratio (and therefore. in myocardial 
functions) was less with bidi smoking in both groups of patients. 
EfTeet of wnpplna material 

The wrapping material used in cigarettes and bidis is entirely different. 
Does this affect the quality of mainstream smoke which is in inhaled? This 
was studied (IS) by comparing the effects of smoking 1 g bidi tobacco 
divided and wrapped in three cigarette papers with that of smoking three 
marketed bidis. No difference was observed in either FF A levels or 
platelet aggregation. COHb levels were appreciably higher after smoking 
marketed bidis, but the difference fell short of statistical significance. Thus 
the nature of the wrapping material does not appear to influence the 
quality of tobacco smoke. 

Conclusions 

Cigarette smoking has come to be universally recognized as a formidable 
factor in the morbidity and mortality of CHD. The few epidemiogical 
studies available from this country reveal that both its prevalence and 
incidence may not be much different from that in the Western countries, at 
any rate, in large cities. 

The pattern of smoking in India is quite dfferent from that prevalent in 
the West, but precise data is meagre on the type and extent of smoking in 
different age-groups, in men and women, and in various communities, 
urban and rural. Further, only preliminary information is available 
regarding differences in biological effects of cigarette and bidi tobacco. 
Our studies so far Indicate that while cigarette and bidi smoke resemble in 
respect of their effect on platelet aggregation and blood sugar, there are 
differences in some other parameters. Alterations of a somewhat lesser 
magnitude have been observed in both FA and left ventricular 
performance following smoking of bidis as compared to cigarettes. More 
work is n~ded to resolve these issues. 

Obviously, there arc wide gapa in our knowledge, and research is 
required to obtain precise data on the various aspects of smoking 
mentioned above and its relationship with CHD and other cardiovascular 
diseases in this country. Keeping in view the urgency and complexities of 
the whole problem, a programme of Health Operational Research should 
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be mounted starting from formulation of project(s), through collection and 
analysis of relevant data by a suitable sample, to testing and 
implementation of the solution. Ideally, such a programme should also 
include measures to help tobacco addicts quit smoking by conventional as 
well as non-conventional measures such as acupunture, jogging (and 
possibly yoga), which can increase plasma beta endorphin levels, since 
&mokin, addiction may be due to increased endorphin release. 



Studies OD CoroDary Heart Disease In Relation to Smoking 

Perla N. Notaal 

el, .... • ......, .. " lUjor rUle /«Ior lor COroMry laellTl diseASe 
(eHD) /uu bHn wdJ documenled in In'tral studies underlaken in Ihe 
walCm colUllria. In IndUl, the predominllntloml 01 smolcing i.r bidir. 
Bidi smoke /uu been demonstrllltd to deliwr higlaer levels ollar, 
nicotine IIIId CIIrbon monoxide than western cigarettes. In view of these 
observtUions. II btcoma very peniMnt to study tlae ~ltla IaGZIIrth due 
10 bidi smoking. It cohort sludy undertGun in lwo socio-economic 
groups showed that bidi smokers belonging to the blue collar group 
CG~d more titan J foIi. ririe 01 developing CH D Gnd in particular 
myoclITditII Inltld, lIS oompGrtd to tlae group without any tobacco 
habit. SimUIIT, but sU,htly lower, risb lor cigarette smoken were 
observed in llair f'OIIP. 

Besides the epldemoloflClll observlllions, there is also experimental 
eviMnce, rtported in lilerlJlure, to show thlll bidi smoke /uu equally 
ddeterious elltet AS cigGrtltt smoke on some 01 the pGrGmettrs (pulse 
rlJle, blood pressure, pIDtelet aggregation time and serum Iree-Iatty acid 
levels), known 10 lit reIDted 10 the plJllaogenesis oltlair direASe. 

In addition to smoleing, hypertension Gnd elevated strum cholesterol 
levels lITe ullJblirhed rUle IGcton. But in view 01 the rtported low 
choksttrollevtls in lhe Indi4n populGtion, smoking ASsumes the stGIUs 
01 being the most important modifUlble risk 'actor, which il eliminated 
lrom the populiltiDn CM rauJt ill prevention 01 GimoSI 30%-50% 01 
the new CIUG 0/ coro_ry heart diseASe lrom occurring (in males in the 
age group 4f) 10 59 yeI''')' 

latroductloll 

Several studies carried out iD the wcstern countries have implicated 
ciauette· amoitinS _ a riIk factor" for cardiovllCUlar disclIIeI, cancer of 
certain lites. In particular lun" and cbronic ~bstructive lun, disease. The 
fil'lt major propiCClivc RUdy wu reported in 1958 by Hammond and Hom 
for the US population (I). la that Itudy, overall, c:iprcttc aniOltCI'l were 
found to carry 70% pater risk of dyinl from coronary beart disease 
(CHD) than lIODIIDokcn. The death rate ViU more thaD twice U Feat in 
mea who lIDOked over a pack a day and authon alIo noted a consistcnt 
dose-reaponse relationship. 

87 
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In the interventin, 30 odd years numerous additional epidemiolosical 
studies. In geographically diverse regions, and involving different 
methodologies have been conducted, altogether representing 20 million 
person yean of observation and they have come up with remarkably 
uniform results, that cigarette smokers have much IUgher death rate from 
CHD than nonsmokers (2). 

In India varied forms of smoking bcsided cigarette smoking is prevalent. 
Bidi obtained by wrapping 0.2 to 0.3g of tobacco in tendu leaf (Diospyros 
melanoxylon) is the commonest and the most popular form. In fact, 85% 
of world's bidi production is accounted for by India. Furthermore, it has 
been shown that bidi smoke contains higher levels of the nqxious 
components viz. tar, nicotine and carbon monoxide as compared to 
cigarettcs (3. 4). Nicotine and carbon monoxide particularly contribute to 
the increased risk of cardiovascular disease in smokers. 

In view of these observations, it becomes pertinent to review available 
information on the association of smoking, and bidi smoking in particular. 
with reference to CHD. 

Epldemoloelcal Studies 

Descriptive studies: Very limited information is available on the 
prevalence of the disease in the country. A survey in Haryana region 
carried out in 1970's covering the population in the age group 30 and 
above, reported the prevalence to be much lowcr in the rural areas than 
semi-urban and urban areas, both in males (17.2, 45.3 and 65.4/1,000 
respectively) and females (12.6, 28.1 and 47.811,000 respectively) (5.6). 
These rates arc comparable to those reported in earlier studies cited by 
Sapru (7). 

Besides, a few studies describing the characteristic of CHD patients in a 
hospital set up have also been reported (8). In a study (9) of 100 young 
myocardial infarction patients from South India, smoking was considered 
to be the commonest risk factor, reported in 76% of patients. 
Hypertensions, diabetes and cerebrovascular accident was ranked second 
(2.6%), obesity third (25%), and high serum cholesterol levels (more than 
250 mg%) ranked fourth, being observed in 23% of patients. 

Analytical studies: A case control Itudy carried out in patients attending 
the cardiology clinic at AIIMS, New Delhi, implicated cigarette smoking to 
be a risk factor for the CHD patients (10). 

Concerted effort to study the role of bidi smoking was made ;n a casc-
control study (II), where the data on 185 CHD patients and matched 
controls were obtained from a hospital in Bombay. In this stu~, bidi 
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smokers had a 3-fold risk for CHD and 3.8 fold for the subset of 
myocardial infarct (MI) compared to nonuser of tobacco, whereas 
cigarette smokers had 2.S-fold and 3.3 fold risk for CHD and MI 
respectively. 

The only cohort study, that reports risks of bidi and cigarette smokers 
for developing coronary hean disease, was carried out by us in two 
socia-eConomic aroups. The methodology is described in detail elsewhere 
(12). Briefly, one cohort was of white collar workers, comprising of 
clerical and supervisory staff, junior and middle level executives, 
belonaing to 19 organizations. The others was a blue collar -group 
consisting of mill workers, mechanics, bus drivers and conductors. Over 
six and a balf tbousand (6742) individuals of tbe white collar group and 
.5981 blue collar workers were enrolled in the study. As the study 
population belonged to organized groups, follow-up did not pose a 
serious problem. The period of follow up varied from one to five years. 
Individuals in the cohort were kept under surveillance by regular six-
monthly visits to the organizations. There was loss to follow up of 2% 
in the white collar group and 100/.; in the blue collar group. 

Table 1. Estimates of nte ntios (RR) for incidence of coronary heart 
disease (CRD) and tbe subset or myocardial IntaroJ (MI), ror 
two coborts (smokers vs. nonusers or tobacco) • 

• 
Cohort Type of Person Rate ratios with 95% confidence intervals 
of smoker Years 

CHD MI 

RR (n) RR (n) 

Blue Bidi 1512.5 3.27- (18) 3.04- (10) 
collar (1.5.7.2) (1.1.87) 
worken Ciprette 112B.5 3.01- (12) 2.76* (7) 

(1.3.7.1) (0.9.8.3) 
Noallier 2211.0 1.00 (8) 1.00 (5) 
of ToMceo 

While Bidi 317.5 Semple lize 
collar lRUlII 
worken Ciprette 3046.0 1.13 (26) 1.63 (13) 

(0.7.1.8) (0.9.3.1) 
NOIIUler 10646.5 1.00 (84) 1.00 (29) 
of tobacco 

y Cohortl: All male. 40-58 yean and attained age 41·59 years 
-r<O.05. -P<O.10. (n): Actual number of Clllel observed. 

Table I gives the estimated Rate Ratios (RR) for bidi and cigarette 
smokers to develop the disease for the two cohorts. The nonuser of 
tobacco did not Imoke either bidis or cigarettes nor did he chew 
tobacco. The group of chewers and those with mixed habit is not 
considered here, since we were interested in studying the risk of 
smokers with lingle current usuage. 
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Lookinl at the cohort of blue collar workers (table I). it is seen that bidi 
smokers had a 3-fold risk for developing CHD as well as for the subset of 
MI: whereas cigarette smokers had slightly lower risk for 2.8 for MI and 
3.0 for CHD. These results are comparable to th.e results of the case-
control study mentioned earlier (11), which was undertaken in a similar 
socio-economic group. 

In the cohort of white collar workers there were very few bidi smokers 
and the risk could no~ be assessed. The cigarette smokers had 63% greater 
risk of developing MI compa~ed to the nonuser of tobacco, although no 
increase in risk was observed for CHD. However. it is seen from table 2. 
where the white collar and blue collar groups are compared, that there is 
no significant difference in risk of developing the disease in cigarette 
smokers of the two cohorts. The difference lies in the group that does not 
use tobacco, particularly for CHD. The nonexposed white collar worker 
has more than 2-fold risk of developing CHD compared to his counterpart 
in the blue collar Jl'oup. suuesting that there is some factor in the life 
style of the nonsmoker-nonchewer white collar worker which places him at 
a higher risk. for the disease. When, however heavy cigarette smokers (20 
per day) of white collar group are considered a significantly higher risk for 
CHD (RR-2.03, P < 0.05) as well as for th'e subset of MI 
(RR=2.9P < 0.05) is observed, comparet1 to nonusers of tobacco. 

Table 1. Estimates of rate ratios for Incidence of CUD and of subset MI 
(white collar ",orken VI. blue collar worken) 

While collar 
VI 

Blue c:ollar 

Nonuler of lobacc:o 
Ciprelle smoker 

* p < 0.05 

Rale ralios wilh 95% 

2.13* (1.03,4.35) 

0.76 (0.38, 1.54) 

Pbytloloalcal dl'ects of bldl and cI,arette smoke 

Confidence Inlerval, 

CHD MI 

1.19 (0.45; 3.13) 

0.65 10 (0.25, 1.72) 

Besides the epidemiological observation that bidi smoker carries as high 
a risk as cilarette smoker for developing CHD. there is experimental 
evidence to sbow that bidi and cigarette smoke have equally deleterious 
effect on some of the parameters which are known to be related to the 
patholenesis of the disease. -

Gupta and Gars (13) have studied platelet ,gregation time in seconds, 
serum free fatty acid levels and blood sugar levels in healthy smokers 
under strict. experimental conditions (table III). It is seen from table In 
that the effeCt on platelet aurelation time and blood lupr levelsJ 15 or 
30 minutes after bidi and cigarette smoke, are virtually idendcal. The 
increase in se'rum free fatty acid levels is also similar and is IUn to be, 
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21.6%, 20.2% and 4.9%, 30 minutes after cigarene, bidi and control 
smoke respectively. The results were reported to be no different for bidi 
tobacco wrapped in cigarette wrapper or in the original marketed form 
(14). 

Table 3. Mean, platelet aggregation time, serum free fatly add levell ad 
blood ....... levels In healthy bidi and dlanUe Imoken aM 
controls· 

McIa :t SE MCin :t SE Mean :t SE 
Plalelcl IgRpIion lime ScnIm rrcc rilly Kid levels Blood .. pr IewII 

COillroi .......... 14*6 
15 ...... 13:t6 ... --3D MiallIII 13:t7 
Ifter -arc 

In __ In I!qIL In ml' 
Cia.reliC Bidl 
14*' 2'*3 
.7:t5 17:t5 

24:t6 13:t6 

Conlrol Ciprclle Bidi Conlrol Cialrclle Bldl 
532±165 ~±135 486±167 85±15 ... ±10 ... :tll 
551:t 1111 604:t 1\16 576:t 103 87:t.. 114% 12 95:t 12 

558:t1116 5116:t215 ~:tI85 

s-.: a.,.. .... Gua (1977) . 
• ~ __ of bIdi -.-. a,..Uc -.- 8IId powdered Ictluce Iu_ (_111'01) _AI wnpped ill 
Qprene wnppen IIICI 1IMIkcd. 

The car60n monoxide (CO) inhalation during the act of tobacco 
smoking is the most obvious and dangerous exposure. Carbon monoxide 
hu been reported '0 be u high a. 7.7 vol% in bidis versus 3.S vol% in 
western cigarettes (3). FurthC"rmore, comparative studies of blood 
carboxyhaemoglobin (CORb) level in bidi and cigarette smokers have 
revealed that COHb is very high in both types of smokers compared to 
nonsmokers. Jindal tl. al. (1~) have reported mean COHb levels in 
81 cigarette smokers to be 9% and in 88 bidi smokers to be 7.4% and 
both these levels were significantly higher than that meuurcd in S8 
nonsmokers which was only 0.8%. Earlier Bhown tf. al. (16) had found 
the results of COHb levels of bidi smokers to be dose related to the 
number of bidis smoked per day and in close conformity with those of 
cigarette smokers. 

Bordia tt. til. (17) have studied the effects of tobacco use on pulse 
nte, blood preuure elcc:trocardiogram and blood coaguability in healthy 
individuals and found the effect of bidi smoking to ~ as deleterious al 
ciprette smokina for all the parameters studied. 

Thus the epidemiolopcal and experimental evidence are iD tbe ume 
direction showin. bidis to be atleut u harmful u cigarettes, if ROt more. 

0IIaa' rIIk r.cton 
SmokiDI alonl wilb bypertension and elevated serum cholesterol levels 

are tbe three establisbed risk factors for cardiovascular diseue add 
smokins actI synerptically with these fact~rs (2). 

Several workers, however, have shown that serum. cholClleroJ levels in 
healthy individuals in tbe Indian popUlation are ,enenlly much lower 
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than their counter·pa .... in the western population, especially in the low 
income JI'Oups (18). 

Table 4. Mean .nIB cholesterol levels (mlt100cc) In healthy individuals 

Country A .... Ale IfOUPI (Vein) 
21-30 31...w 41·50 ao51 

Indil Venpirklr et II 152%44 168%36 
(1968) 

.. ell hdIIIaYlIi et II 164%25 174%40 172%23 150%30 
(1961) ... Sriblltil eI .. 161:t:l0 173:t:5 175:t:5 174:t:16 
(1961) 

U.S. ~I .... 219:t45 229:t:46 
(1964) 222%42 231:t:39 

IIIIIJ x.,. et .. Z28%41 231%40 
(1954) 

Soun:e: V ........... (1968) 

Between the ales of 31 and SO, it is seen from Table 4 that the mean 
ICrum cbolesterollevels vary between 172 mt100 cc to 175 mJllOO cc in 
the Indian population JIOups whereas in the comparable age-groups in 
western populations it ranles between 219 mw'lOO cc to 231 mw'lOO cc. 
Infact Venparkar .,. til. (18) noted that in their sroup of CHD patients 
the ~n ICrum cholesterol levels were lower than the normal values 
reported for bealtby individuals in the west. Dolder and Oliver (19) in 
their !ludy of risk facton operatins in younS men with myocardial infarct 
from nine countries, noted that hilh serum cholesterol and triglyceride 
levels were the common features of the cases from all 7 developed 
countries but wu DOl ao far calCl from Bombay and Sinsapore, and the 
values were consistently on the lower side of the range. 

Thus for the Indian population smoking-both bidis and cigarettes may be 
coDlidercd the moat important of the known modifiable risk factor for this 
cIiIeaae. 

AlM!ulaeat 01 attributable risk and cOndulon 

If Imokinl (bidi and ciJarette), as mentioned above, emelJCs to be an 
imporant risk factor, it is of interest to IIICSS, whit proportion of the 
__ is avoidable., if amokin. could be eliminated from the population. 
This .proportion II not oaly dependent on the excess risk of morbidity that 
lIIlokers carry for the diIeaIe but also on the fraction of the population 
tlaat amok •. It is pvea by the upreuion [P«II-IoY(PI1+(I-P)Io») where 
I. and 10 are inc:iden(:CI of the "ilCase in smokers and nonsmokers 
reIpCGlively and P is tbe fraction of the population that smokes. In absence 
of incidence data,·tho relative risk (RR-(lllo) can be lubstituted in the 
formulae to obtain.dIe attributable proportion, known u attrihutable risk 
percent, • (P(RR·IV(1+P) (RR-l)) I 100. 
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Table 5. Attributable risk per cent for CHD fa ...... 

p 

0.40 

0.50 
0.60 

p-fnc:tioa of lIDOken • the population 

RR -Inddeac:e rate ratio 

Attributable Rilk 
RR-2 RR-' 

% 

29 
33 

J8 

% 
44 
50 

" 
The attributable risks obtained by takins combinatioDi of diftereat 

values of relative risk (RR). and of fraction P of lDlokcn in abe 
population. are shown in Table S. It can be seen for eumpJe. that for a 
relative risk of 3 (as estimated in table 1 for male bidi and c:ipret&e 
smokers in aae aroup 41-59 years) and P the fraction of smokers in the 
population as 50% (observed for blue collar sroup) almost half the new 
cases of OlD in this sroup (males 41-59 year's). are attributable to 
smokina-if the excess is mainly due to smokina habit-and hence 
avoidable if Imokinl could be eliminated from the population. 

The association with smokin, is further strengthened by the fact that 
there is a substantial dcc:rcue in OlD mortality in those who quit the 
habit. as reported from studies in the west (2). Approximately 10 years 
followinl. celltion of ciprette smokina. CHD death rates ia those who 
used to smoke leu than a pack a day wu virtually identical to that of 
Iifeiona nonsmokers and for ex-smokers of more than a pack a day there 
was reduction proportional to lifetime exposure. 

It needs to be added, in conclusion that the benefits of. elimination of 
smokinl can not only be translated in reduction in risk of smokers for 
developin. cardiovascular disease but a host of other condltioDl Includio. 
cancers of certain lites and chronic obstructive luna disease. 



Toxic: Constituents in Bidi Smoke 
K. Jayanl and S.S. Pakhale 

Bidi. a popular form of smoke in India is smoked by over 130 million 
persons. Epidemiologic studies have established bidi smoking to be a risle 
factor in cancen of the upper alimentary and respiratory tract, coronary 
lIean disease and chronic obstructive lung disease. 

Levell of harmful constituents in a single bidi smoke were estimated 
IIncIcr the internationally recommended smoking conditions for cigarettes 
except for puff frequcncy. The bidi had to be smoked at 2 puffs per minutc 
(instead of one) to keep it burning. Chemical analysts of the bidi smoke 
shows that overall· toxicity as measured by total particulate matter (TPM) 
and nicotine is high (tar 23.41 mgt bidi. nicotine 1.74-2.78 mfbidi). 
Hydrogen cyanide; which is the strongest cilia toxic agent in tobacco 
smoke is estimated to vary from 688 mg to 904 mg per bidi. Phenols are 
known tumor promoting agents and their levels range from 129 ng to 273 
ng per bidi. 

Futhermore benzo(a)pyrene which is often used as an indicator of 
concentration of tumorigenic PAH in the smoke varies from l08ng. to 
144 ng. Emission levels of tar and nicotine based on actual smoking 
behaviour of the bidi smoker. repeal that the bidi smoker is generally 
exposed to greater health hazard than indicated by standard machine 
estimates. 

Bidis and cigarettes were smoked on the smoking machine <a> as per 
standard smoking condition for bidi (for a comparative study of product 
characteristics and (b) as per smoking behaviour of the respective type of 
smokers (to assess exposure levels). The long bidi. dispite having less 
amount of tobacco (11.3 that in a cigarette) was found to yield tar and 
nicotine values similar to filter king cigarettes in the first comparison and 
even higher than filter kins in the second. For the regular bidi, levels of 
tar' were lower than in cigarettes in both the comparisons. However. the 
nicotine levels were similar to non filter and filter (70 mm) cigarettes in the 
first comparison and similar to filter king in the second. 

No low tar-low nicotine bidis are as yet marketed in the country. 
VariOUl methods of reduction standardised in the ·Iaboratory. some of 
which are suitable for commercial adoption are discussed. 
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introduction 

When tobacco was first discovered in the new world in the early 
!Sth century, It was smoked from a tube or a pipe (1). This form of 
smoking wu followed by cigars and primitive cigarettes obtained by 
.tuffing tobacco in a hollow reeOtanc tube· or by rolling cl1llhcd tobacco 
leaves in com hus~ther vegetable wrapper. With the first ciprctte 
machine factory which was set up in Havana in Cuba in 1853 (2), ciprette 
manufacturing spread rapidly to London and the American Colonies. After 
the First World War, cigarette smoking not only replaced almost all forms 
of tobacco use but its consumption increaed phenomenally (3). 

There was concern about the health hazards due to tobacco use ever 
since it was introduced to the western world. However, systematic 
scientific studies were initiated only after 1930, when a marked increase in 
mortality and incidence of disease like lung cancer were observed. The 
Report of the College of Physicians of London (4) and the first Report of 
tbe US Surgeon General on Smoking and Health in the early saties(3) 
evaluated all available epidemiologic and experimental data and came to 
the conclusion that smoking was undoubtedly causally associated with 
premature, mortalility cancers at certain sites, cQronary heart and chronic 
obstructive lung diseases. 

Tobacco was introduced in India in the early 16th Century by the 
Portugese (5). The Royal Physician in the Court of Akbar was 
apprehensive of the ill effect5 of smoking and suggested that it be smoked 
only after passing the smoke through water. This gavc rise to the hukkah, 
which became the prevalent form of smoking in the country. Hukkah is 
cumbersome to smoke and a convenient form of smoking viz., "bidis" 
became popular when its manufacture spread from Bihar in 1905 to other 
parts of the Country (6). The hazards of bidi smoking became evident 
three decades ago, when associatioA of bidi smoking with cancers of the 
upper alimentary tract was established (7). But it was only in 1974 that the 
bidi smoke wu chemically analysed (8). In recent years, there are not only 
epidemiologic studies showing bidi smoking to be a risk factol in coronary 
heart (9) and chronic obstructive lung diseases (10.ll) but systematic 
chemical analysis of bidi smoke of various brands of bidis marketed in the 
country have also been undertaken (12.13). 

Bldl 

Bidis are avaiiable in 2 lengths, regular (60 mm) and Ions (80 mm) and 
arc made up of 0.2 to 0.3 g. of tobacco which is sun-dried, naked and 
rolled in a dried leaf "f tcndu (Diospyros mclanoxylon) or temburni 
(DiOlpyros cbenum). 



......... lew.. 01 barmful constituents In bldl smoke 
The yield of harmful constituents from any smoking stick depends not 

only on physlcaJ and chemical propenies like quality and cut of tobacco, 
curina proc:eas. Length of stick and quality of wrapper but also on smoking 
parameten like puff volume, puff duration, puff frequency and butt length. 
1bercforc. for a compuative study of product characterstics, it is necessary 
Ie) a,dopt uniform smoking parameters. 

'Sr.adard for m.chine estimates: Federal Trade Commission has laid 
cto.:n the followin, international standards with re,ard to cisarettes (14). 

1. . Conditioning the. product in humidity chamber for a minimum of 
24 houn at 22:t2OC and 6O:t3% relative humidity. 

2. Regulating puff volume at 35± 0.5 ml. 
3. Regulating puff duration at 2± 0.2 seconds. 
4. Regulating puff frequency at 1 puff per minute. 
S. Smoking upto butt length of 23 mm for non filter cigarettes and 

23 mm or lengtb of filter overwrap plus 3 mm whichever is longer, for 
filter cigarettes. 

In adopting tbe above conditions for estimation of constituents of bidi 
smoke. It was found that the puff frequency of 1 puff per minute was not 
adequate to keep the bidi burning. Hoffmann and others (8) who were the 
fint to chemically analyse the bidi smoke, modified the recommended 
condition of .puff frequency of 1 puff per minute to 2 puffs per minute 
while keeping the other recommended smoking parameters the same as for 
daarcttes. For a comparative study of standard machine estimates in 
various br:.llnds of bidis the international standard as modified for bid is by 
Hoflmam net aI (8) is followed. 

Smoking leads to formation of main stream smoke which is what the 
IIDOker is exposed to directly and the side stream smoke which is the 
lIDOke in the ambient air between puffs. The estimates siven in this paper 
Ire restricted to main stream smoke. 

HtImI/ul COlIStit'""" ill th~ tobacco ,moke: In the cigarettes smoke over 
lSJO constitutentJ have been identified (IS). Although the bidi smoke has 
IlOl been analysed in such detail. there is no reason to think that the 
.umber would be vastly different as both are pyrolised products of 
tobacco. However, there might be variation in the amounts of the 
constituents, due to differences in product characteristics. 

The smoke condensate from the main stream smoke consists of dry total 
particulate matter (TPM) and nicotine which are toxic, as most of the 
carcinogenic and mutagenic agents (so far studied) are known to reside in 
the particulate phllSC. Furthermore, nicotine has been shown to act OD 
several physioloSical responses resulting in increased heart rate and other 
chllnlCl in the normal functioning of the circulatory.·system (1"6). 
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Some of !be other specific components Ibal ale idenlifted Ia die ... 
and ale known to be hazardous to health are hydro ... cyanide ..... 
volatile phenols, bcnzo(a)pyrcnc, and carbon monoxide. Hfdroioa cyanide 
is known to be the stronaCSl cilia toxic apnl in tobaa:o smote. Ita 
interference with muc::ocUuy clcannc:e which is eucntial for maiateaaace 
of dormal pulmonary environment could result in an accumulalioa of toxic: 
and tumoripnic apnts leadina 10 respiratory diseases. Phenolic fI1lClIion of 
ciprette smoke c:oadeasate bu been reported to have tumor prolDOtina 
and can:inopnliC activity on mouse .Idn • aIao toxic: effcc:t on c:Uiatod 
epithelium. Polynuclear aromatic: hydrocarbons in tobacco smoke play an 
important role in tobacco can:inOieneaia and their conc:ertratioa is oltea 
meaure by tbc yield of bcnzo(a)pyrcne. Carbon monoxide, is 1110 preICIlt 
in tbe smoke and is harmful mainly due to its interference with tissue 
OllYJCDltion (16). 
Table 1. MeaD Ieyela 01 harmful coastltuentlla bldl unoke (UDder modified 

IDtenaUonll ..... danl CODdltlona)-

Type Dry TPM Nicoline HCN Phenol B(a)p CO" 
(JcaJlh) IDCI (mplcl) (apdl) (mplcl) (1IIJbId1) ( ....... ) (Vol. %4ridI) 
coded tnad 
_01 

blcIII 

Rep'" (60 _) 
BA 2'-9 % 0.30 I.M % 0.05 681 % 37.5 129% 12.0 108 % 10.01 
BC 23.0 :t 0.54 1. n :t 0.10 
BD 30.0 % 0.. 2.05 % 0.01 

Loq (80 I11III) 
aa 40 .• :t O.SO 2.71 :t 0.13 9CM :t 55.9 273 :t 16.4 144 :t 18.8 7.7 
BE 38.0 :i: 0.68 2.44 :i: 0.06 

'PIlI' .... ., : 2 ................... _Ud ia Im.IO . 
.............. 1974(8). 

Level. of harmful COIUtituentl in bidi smoke: levels of the varioul 
harmful col1ltituenta (dcac:ribed above) arc estimated in I sin,le bidi smoke 
under modifed standard conditions and are shown in Table 1. Levels of tar 
varied from 23.0 to 40.8 ml, nicotine from 1.74 to '2.78 ma, hydro.en 
CYlnide from 688 1" to 90.4 1',. phenols from 12.91". 8(I)P from 108 1',. 
to 144 1',. (12.13) and carbon monoxide was 7.7 vol % in a lona bidi (8). 
ComparlsoD of emission levels In bldl aDd dprette smoke 

Harmful effects of bidi smoke could be better appreciated by complrin, 
the levels of noxious aleatsin the bidi with those of aprettes. Locally 
3 types of c:ilucttes are marketed-non-filter a,lrette of 70 mm leDlth and 
filter c:i,alettes of 70 mm length and of 85 mm length designated as filter 
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kiq. Bidis differ from cisarettcs in several ways. The amount of tobacco 
ia the bidi is much leu (about a fifth to a third) compared to a cigarelle. 
and is sun cured and flaked as against flucured and finely powdered in t~~ 
ciprette. Furthermore. the bidi wrapper has very poor porosity compared 
to the ciBarcttc wrappe.-. These diffcrenccs lead to differing emission levels 
.f the hannful consitutents in bidi and cigarene smoke. 
Table 2. Mean levels of barmful constituents In cigarette smoke under 

llandarel Imoklna conditions modified for bidi·· 

'I)pe (len .... ) IIId c:odcd brand Dry TPM Nicotine 
.... of aprell. (mt"cia) (mt"cia) 

NodIter ('70 mm) 
CA 36.S :t 0.71 1.92 :t 0.03 
CB 27.4 :t 0.35 I.SS :t 0.07 
CC 32.6 ± 0.40 1.72 ± 0.04 

PDter (70 mm) 
CD 34.8 ± 0.30 1.92 ± 0.00 
CE 32.0 :t (US 1.98 ± 0.07 
CK 27.8 ± 0.68 1 .. 44 ± 0.06 

Filter kinp (BS mm) 
CF 37.4 :!: 0.48 l.II8 ± 0.12 
CH 37.8 ± 0.31 1.85 ± 0.01. 
CJ 41.7 ± 0.94 2.68 ± 0.00 

• Puff frequency of 2 puffs/min and 23 mm bul lengrh. These condirions also conform 10 the 
IIDOkina behaviour of the ci._relle .moker. 

Compllrison 01 standard machine estimates 01 levels 01 emission,' Under 
Itandard international smoking conditions. t~e local cigarettes were 
found to have 18 to 28 mg of tar, 0.9 to 1.8 mg of nicotine, 366 I'g to 
638 ". of bydrogen cyanide, 118 to 226 "g of phenols and 85 to 114 '"~ 
of benzo(a)pyrene (12.13). As mentioned earlier. for standard estimates, 
cisarettel are smokcd with 1 puff per minutes and bidis with two, 
wbereas for prouduct cvaluation. both bidis and cigarettes would have to 
be smoked under similar smoking conditions. When cigarettes were 
smokcd with puff frequel1cy of 2 puffs per minute (like bidis) the tar and 
nicotine levels varied from 27.4 to 41.7 me and 1.44 to 2.68 mg 
rupectively (Table 2). Comparison of these value with thOle of bidis al 
pven in Table 1 shows that the long bidi despite having only a third of 
tbe amount of tobacco in a cigarette has higher levels of tar (38.0-40.8 
mB) and nicotine (2.4-2.8 mB) than noofilter or filter cigarettes (70 mm) 
but is similar to filtcr kings (tar 37.4--41.7 mg, nicotinc 1.8-->2.7 mg). 
00 tbe ot&er band, reau1ar bidi whicb has about one fifth of the tobacco 
in a ciprette, hIS lower levels of tar (2)-30 mg) compared to cigrettes 
of all typcf. b!,lt tbe nicotine yicld (1.7 - 2.0 mg) is generally similar to 
those of nonfilter and filter (70 mm) cigarettes (1.4 - 2.0 me). Levels of 
other conltituentl are available for ciaarettes when smoked IS per 
international standard conditions (as seen . abOve) but not when smoktd 
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at a puff frcquenc:y of 2 puffs per minites. However, as tar and nicotine 
levels could be considered as indicators of overall toxiCity, it can be said, 
ia summary, that ·iona bidis are similar to filter kinp but are more 
noxious than non(ilter and filter cigarettes (70 mm), whereas regular 
bidis are similar to filter and nonfilter cigareltes in nicotine yield but 
have lower levels of tar compared to all cigarettes. 

It needs to be emphasized that comparison of standard machine 
estimates would only reflect the differellCC5 in product c:haracter.sitic:s and 
for a realistic aueument of health hazards due to exposure to one bidi 
smoke compared to exposure to one cigarette smoke, it is necessary to 
determine emission levels based on actual smoking behaviour of bidi and 
cigarette smokers. 

Emission levels in bid; lind cigarette ba.sed on the smoking behaviour of 
the ,moker: To ascertain the smoking behaviour of the smokers. puff 
frequency and puff duration were observed in about 100 bidi and 100 
cigarette smokers and the butt lengths discarded were also measured. It 
was found that the difference was mainly in puff frequency. Bidismokers 
smoked with almost 5 puffs per minute compared to the standard of 2 
and cigarette smokers smoke with 2 puffs per minute instead of one. 
Furthermore, the bidi smoker threw away a longer butt (30 mm) as 
against the ci,arelle smoker who discarded a 23 mm bun (12). 

Table 3. Mean emission levels in selected brands of bidis based on 
smokin, behaviour of the smokers+ 

Type (!eDith) ud coded Dry TPM Nicotine 
brlDd Rimes of bldl (mf'bidi) (mJlbldI) 

Replu (60 111m) 
B~ 23.20 ± 0.62 2.1.5 ± 0.07 
BD 2S.49 ± 0.74 Z.~ ± 0.10 

Lolli (80 mm) 
BB 46.47 ± 0.83 3.71 ± 0.09 
BE 46.~ ± 1.08 3.34 ± 0.28 

+ Puff frequency of .5 puffslmiD IDd 30 mm butl lenJlh. 

The estimates of tar and nicotine levels, in selected brands of bidis, 
which were smoked on the smoking machine with puff frequency and butt 
length as observed in bidi smokers are shown in Table 3 (13). The smaldna 
behaviour of the cisarette smoker conforms to the standard smoking 
condition as modified for the bidi. Thus the exposur~ levels for cigarette 
smokers are the same as emission levels liven in Table 2. The . level of tar 
ia resular bidis (23.2-25.5 mg.) was lower than for ciaarelles 
(32.0--41.7--m1.) but nicotine level in these bidis (2.2. 2.5 mi.) wu 
hiaher than in nonfilter and filter ciprt.'u~s (70 mm) but was almost similar 
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to filter kin .. (1.9-2.7 ma). On the other hand. emission levels of bolh 
tar and nicotine were much hiper for long bidis (Iar 46.S mg. nicotine 
3.~3.7 mi.) compared to ci,arettes (tar 32.0--41.7 mi. nicotine 1.9-2.7 
ma.). Thus, exposure due to smokinaa long bidi is much higher Ihan due 
to smoking a cigarette. However. in the cue of regular bidi there is as 
much or greater exposure to nicotine compared to a cigarette althoup not 
to tar. 

Again. these levels are indirect measures of exposure. Actual exposure, 
which also depends on inhalation and other smokin, parameters would 
Dve to be determined from estimation of relevant biochemical and 
biologic parameters. Study of effect of bidi and cigarette smoking on 
specific bioloaic parameters related to pathogenesis of coronary heart and 
chronic: obstructive lonl diseucs have shown that smokin, one bidi is as 
harinful as &mokin, one cigarette (17-20). 
Reductloa of Iev.1I of tar aDd aleetlne In bldll 

As bidi smokin, is proven to be a health hazard, every effort should be 
made to eliminate or reduce the risk of bidi smoking. Undoubtedly. the 
best approach to reduction of hazards due to smoking is to institute 
smoking control proarammes. No bidi for ci,arette can be considered safe. 
however low the emission Ievell. Even so there are studies (21) which have 
demonstrated reduction of risk of cancer_of the larynx and lung and 
diseases of coronary artery (22) in Ion; terms users of filter ciprettes. 
Consequently, one of the meuures for control of health hazards due 10 
smoking adopted in ICveral western countries is bar.ning of high tar and 
nicotine cigarettes. 

AI we have seen. the bidis marketed in the country have high levels of 
TPM (tar) and nicotine. As bidi is a product of the cottage industry, there 
is a need to introd~ simple and inexpensive methods of reduction in its 
manufacture. Some of the methods Itandardised in .the laboratory ~Iong 
with tbe percentage reduction in each of the modified bidis are shown in 
Table 4 (n-lS). 

The first method tried was introduction of filters. Initially rolling of bidis 
similar to the market bidis was standardised. Then the filter was inserted in 
the Itandard bidi. Various filters viz. cotton sliver of S mm length and 10 
mg weipt (CF) and S mm length 20 mg weight (CF) were used. Both the 
standard and the filter bidis were smoked on the smokin, machine as per 
the smoking. behaviour of the smoker. The observed reduction varied from 
48% to 68% for tar and 42% to 65% for nicotine (23). 
Table· 4. Mean leftll 01 tar and nicotine "8IId percenlaae reduction In 

modified hi ... 

MetIIoCIa 01 TIc Nicotine PercentlF 
recIucIicJa (ma.lbidi) (1III·lbidi) reduc:tion 

Till Nicotine 
1. Iab'Oduclioll ·of tiller 

Coalrol (ioatllter) 23.1 :I: 0.64 1.54 :I: 0.06 
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Medaodl 01 1'Ir Nicodne Percent. 
reducdoII (1111./b1cli) ( ... .IbicII) reduction 

Tar Nicacine 

eouo. &JIer (0:)+ 12.1 :t 0.51 0.89 :t 0.05 ... 42 
CoI_ Filter (0:)++ 7.4 :t 0.31 0.55 :t O.IM 68 65 

2. Perfantioa 
Conrrol (non-perforated) 26.9 :t 0.75 1.93 :t 0.04 
5 perforations 12.9 :t 1.63 0.83 :t 0.01 52 57 

3. Sublriturioa of filter 
tobKco • Control ( ...... bidi tobaa:o) 52.8 :t 0.88 3.90 :t 0.06 
aprette IOINIcco filter 42.7 :t 2.67 1.43 :t O.eM 19 63 

4. Subldtution 01 wnpper 
control (ulual tendu· 
wnpper) 23.1 :t 0.64 1.54 :t 0.06 
CipreUe .. per wapper 7.9 :t 0.98 0.69 :t 0.02 66 55 

+ a:' 5'10 Cotton filter 5 IIUI'I of 10 ..... weiab'. 
+ + CF 5'20 Colton filler 5 mal of 20 l1li. -iPl. 

The second method tried was 5 perforations at the 30 mm butt mark of 
the bidi. Control bidis were similar to market bidis except for perforation. 
This modification reduced the tar and nicotine by over 50%. It has also 
been shown that perforation reduces carbon monoxide level (25). As 
perforation increases draw resistance. optimum number of perforations 
need to be worked out. 

The other two methods attempted were substitution of (a) filter tobacco 
and (b) wrapper (24). Replacin, the bidi filter tobacco by equal amount of 
processed cigarette tobacco resulted in a 63% reduction in nicotine yield 
(due perhaps to the superior quality of tobacco fillin, in the cipr.ette). But 
the reduction in taf yield was only 19% which indicates that better quality 
tobacco is of limited advantage, if the wrapper used has poer 
combustibility. 

In the next experiment, wben tbc less porous tendu leaf was substituted 
by ci,arette paper. there was an appreciable reduction in tar (66%) and 
nicotine (55%) whicb a,ain undencores the iomportance of tbe wrapper in 
emiuion Ievell. 

It is pertinent to mention bere, an ellperiment conducted by Gupta et Ill. 
(26) in wbicb two poup' of subjects were made to smoke equal amounts 
of bidi tobacco wrapped in bidi and ci,arette paper, respectively. They 
report that in thelC two poups there was no sipificant difference in the 
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effect on platelet aggregation, levels of serum free fatty acids and 
carboxyhemoglobin. This finding which implies that the two wrappers do 
not have a differential effect on biological parameters related to coronary 
heart disease, needs to be confirmed as it is at variance with what might be 
expected on the basis of our experiment described· above. 
CondusloD 

In conclusion, it can be said that inspite of the small a~::,· .. nt of tobacco 
used in the bidi. emission levels of the harmful constituents are hieh. 
Furthermore, the way the bidi is smoked, exposes the smoker in general to 
higher levelS of noxious agents than indicated by standard machine 
estimates. 

Of the various reduction methods discussed, it appears that filter bidis 
and- perfQrated bidis are more suitable for commercial adoption. In a 
randomised double blind trial, the cotton filter bidis were felund to be 
acceptable to the smoker (23). 

It needs to be emphasised that reduction methods for tar and nicotine 
are suggested not as an alternative to primary prevention programmes but 
as an adjunct to it. 



R~levance of Low Tar-Low Nicotine Cigarettes and 
Bidis in the Indian Situation 

ICuturi Jayant l ad L.D. Sanpviz 

Introductloa 

Epidemiologic studies in India have demonstrated cigarette and bidi 
smoking to be risk factors in cancers at several sites, coronary heart 
disease and chronic obstructive lung disease (1, 2, 3). As yet there are no 
or,aniscd SOlokin. control programmes of any legislation to limit the tar 
and nicotine yield. However. in recent years there is a greater awareness 
of the hazards of smoking. Government has restricted tobacco advertising 
and is poised to formulate a 1ID0kin, control pro,ramme which would aim 
at diuuadin, nonsmokers (especially adolescents) from taking up smokin, 
besides encouraging smokers to quit smoking (4). The question arises 
whether sellin, limits to tar and nicotine yields of cigarettes and bidis 
should also be a component of a comprehensive smoking control strategy 
in the country. 

Tar and DlcotJae levels 

Cilfl"lla in the We.Yt 

FoIlowin, the Reports of Royal College of Physicians in U.K. (1962) (5) 
and U.S. Suraeon General's Advisory Comminee (1964) (6) which showed 
beyond doubt that smokin, was casually associated with cancer at.a certain 
.n.tomi~l litel, coronary bean disease and chronic obstructive long 
disease, the U.S. Public Health Service (7) reviewed the issue of smoke 
constituents and stated that "the preponderance of scientific evidence 
Itronlly suggests tbat lower the 'tar' and nicotine co~tent of cigarette, the 
less harmful would be the effect". tn the (ollowin, decades, Government 
ill aeveralwestem countries punued the policy of limitinl tar and nicotine 
levels and the cisarcttc companies had to modify their product accordingly. 
In the US in 1954, the averaae "tar" yield of the sales weiJhted averaae 
ciprette WII 37 ma and averaJC nicotine 2.6 mg and in 1980, the 
comparable figures were less than 14 mg "tar" and 1 mg nicotine (8). 

Ie.-- R-.dl lutiau .. , TIhI Memotiel Cenere. Parel, lIcMnbey-«lO 012 1._. 
ZJ-iadoul c... ReJIIIry ICMR, Tall MemorIIi Centre, Plrel, ......, .. 012. IIICIII. 
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Table 1. LeYeli or tar and alcodDe In clprettes· 

Plain (70 mal) 
Filter tip (70 mm) 
Filter kina (85 mal) 

Number of 
braadI leIIed 

3 
3 
S 

R ..... of val .... 

Tar 
ma'dprene 

21.16 to 21.94 
18.33 co 22.61 
24.19 Co 28.27 

Nicotine 
IIIJIdpretle 

1.04 co 1.21 
0.94 co 1.18 
1.23 to 1.78 

• Ellimared under ItaDdard incerutional condition., in popular brands marketed ia 1979-10. 

/Ildilm d,Gnna 

Levels of tar and nicotine in some popular brands of cigarettes marketed 
in the euly eiahties are shown in Table 1 (9). These yields are akin to 
those of the cigarettes marketed in the west in the sixties (8). Furthermore, 
it is of importance to note that filter tip cigarettes do not necessarily have 
lower levels of tar and nicotine than plain cisarettes and filter kinS 
cigarettes have much hi,her levels compared to both plain and filter tip 
cigarettes. Thus filter cigarettes in the country do not connote low tar and 
low nicotine cigarettes but mislead the smoker into thinkin, so. The filter 
efficiency wa found to be less than 20"0 in the Indian cigarettes wherea ·it 
is ,reater than 30% in the west (9). This is mainly because the filters used 
are short (10-12 mm Ions) compared to those in the west (greater than 
20 mm). 

It may also be worth noting that levcls of other noxious substances like 
hydro,en cyanide, (366--688 MJlcigarette) phenols (118-226 MJI 
ciprette) and benzo (a) pyrene (~114 Mataaarette) in the currently 
marketed Indian cigarettc, arc higher (10) than those of plain cigarettes 
muketed in US over a decade aao (11). 

Bidi.s 

Levels of tar and nicotine in the bidis which are either 60 mm or 
80 mm Iona ue hip (9). Direct comparisons of the machine estimates with 
thole of ciprcttel are not appropriate II the bidis have to be smoked at a 
puff frequency of 2 puffs per minute instead of the international standard 
of one, to kccp them burninl. However, machine estimates based on 
amokin, behaviour of bidi smokeR (S puffs/min., 30 mm butt length) and 
ciprette smokers (2 pufflmin., 23 mm butt length) which is indicative of 
exposure levels in the lIDakers could be meaninafully compared. These 
estimates (Table 2) mow that IIIlOken of lon, bidia are expoeod to hiJhcr 
levels of tar and nicotine than smokers of all types of ciprettes whereas 
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lIftoken of replar bidia are exposed to biaher aicotirie thM amoken of 
p.laia Ind filtenip c:iaHettes but lesser tar compared to lIIIOkers of Iny 
caprette (10). The only brand of falter bidis which il manufactured for 
expon purposes has even hiJher levels of tar and nicotine compared 10 
Ionl bidis under standard smokinl conditions (as modified for bidi) (9). 

Table 2. Eml .... leyels ID a leIected brand of bid .. aDd clprettes based 011 
1ID01da. behaviour of lIDoken+ 

Type of smoke Tar Nicotine 
mJlltick mJlltick 

Bidi 
Relular 25.S 2.S 
Long 46.S 3.7 

Cigarettes 
Plain 36.S 1.9 
Filter tip 32.0 2.0 
Filter king 41.7 2.7 

+ BId! lmoken: puff frequency - 5 puffllmin; bun len"" - JO mm. 
Cipretle __ en: puff frequency - 2 puftllmin: butt lenath - 23 mm. Hell,""." or low yield dprettea 
AI there are DO low tar ci,arettes or bidis, health-effectl of low yield 

pnNIucII ClDDot be assessed in India. However. in tbe west several studies 
..... Iddreaed themselves to this qucstion and their findinp in brief are 
... below: 
~ 

SIIIOkera who Itarted Imokin, with filtertipped ci,arettci and thole who 
Iwilcbed to low tar from bigb tar bave been shown to have I lower risk of 
ClDCCII of lunl and larynx. In case control study. life lonl smoken of filter 
ciprettea h~rl a 30 to 40% (12) and 2S to 49% (13) reduction in risk of 
lUDg canc:er and larynleal cancer respectively. 
Coronary Heart DistllSt (CHD) 

The risk of CHD in smoken in dose-dependent. higher the frequency of 
ciprettes smoked. hilher the risk. and cessation of smokinl decreases tbe 
risk (14). 1beae findinp indicate that the risk auociated with lower yield 
ciprencs would be lower. However, epidemiololk studies have not shown 
consistent results. One Itudy has shown a decrease in risk (IS) whereas 
othen bavt not (16). There is even ODe Itudy which has Ihown an increuc 
(17). 

The constitucntl supected to be of etioloJic importance in coronary 
bean dileuc are nicotine and carbon monoxide. Low tar cilarettes 
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generally have low nicotine but carbon monoxide may be unrelated to the 
levels (}f tar (18). It IS possibk that h,ck of unequi.ocal results observed in 
CHI> ilrc due to the fact that not all the relcvant constituents of smoke, 
which arc implicated in the pathogenesis of coronary heart disease are 
taken into account simultaneously in evaluating the risk. 

Chrome Obslruclive Lung Disease (COLD) 

Although the casual association of COLD to cigarette smoking is well 
documented, the components in the smoke responsible for higher risk are 
not known. Furthermore, there are very few studies on risk related.to tar 
levels. In low yield cigarette smokers, one study h!l.s reported a 
nonsignificant reduction of deaths due to emphysema (19) and another a 
decrease in phelgm produced (20). 

Overall mortality 

It has been reported that those smoking lower tar and nicotine cigarettes 
showed a 15% decline in mortality rate (all causes) compared to those 
smoking high levels (14). This reduction in overall mortality, which could 
be considered as a composite index for assessment of health risk. clearly 
indic::.tcs that low tar and low nicotine ,·ig.m~ttcs arc less hazardous. 

Doubts/reservations regarding promotion of low yield cigarettes 

The US Public Health Service in 1979 (14) evaluated the available 
evidence regarding the health effects of low yield cigarettes. The report, 
while confirming the earlier conclusion, warned that the smokers would 
not derive benefit from low tarnicotinc cigarettes if they changed to hipr 
number of cigarettes or to deeper inhalation. Furthermore, it 'emphasized 
that the most effective way of reducillg the health ·h:,.ards wa. to .... 
smoking. The 1981 report again confimlcd the earlier t"1 luation and UIJOd 
further work on identifying othcr (18) noxious ,::ents of etioloJic 
importance in the various smoking related diseases '~'". 

The issues which have prc\lented an unqualified support for 
recommending low yield cigarettes are the following: 

(8) Compensatory smoking: Smokers who switch on to low yield 
cigllfettes are suspected to change their smoking behaviour 
resulting in increase in frequency of number smoked and ~pcr 
inhalation. 

(b) Encouragement to smokers: The policy recommending low yield 
cigarettes may be misconstrued to mean low tar cigarettes are safe 
and free of hazards and might lead to encouragemeat to the 
smoker. 

(c) Self defeating policy: The policy might be self defeating as it 
provides an opportunity to cigarette companies to continue their 
vigorous promotional campaigns. 
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(d) Changing cigarette: There is no evidence to suggest that the 
benefits of reduction of high yield to low yield would also be 
seen in the reduction from low yield to ultra low yield. 
Furthermore, there is no assurance that cigarette engineering 
would not introduce other compounds equally harmful or more 
harmful in the new cigarettes. 

Relevance to the Indian situation 

In India, where 76% of the population is rural. there is as yet hardly 
any awareness of hazards of smoking. Smoking cessation programmes, 
which need a more personalized approach than educational programmes 
would have to reach over a 100 million smokers in the subcontinent. 
Reaching the goal of a nonsmoking culture and a nonsmoking 
generation would be a gradual process to be achieved with continued 
education. In the interim, efforts to lower the risk of smoking related 
diseases could well include introduction of low tar ·Iow nicotine 
cigarettes. No doubt some may not benefit from the policy. due to 
compensatory smoking behaviour. No doubt, some may feel encouraged 
to smoke. No doubt cigarette companies may try to wrest advantage in 
their promotional efforts. It seems these consequences of pursuing a low 
yield policy are exaggerated as compensation is suspected to be only 
partial (those who switched to low yield cigarettes wcre more likely to 
be ex-smokers (18). The outcome of the policy of low yield cigarettes 
followed assiduously in US and UK (both by goverments and cigarcttc 
companies) has lead to an overall reduction in .smoking rates. Thc 
advantage, cigarette companies (or bidi manufacturers) may gain. 
probably can be stemmed by adequate legislation. Finally. it is of 
importance to recognize that the issue in India is far more basic and is 
:¥utly different from the west where the issue is of shifting from low tar 
to ultra low. As of now. low yield cigarettes and bidis are nonexistent 
in India. Thus, none of the doubts raised against a low yield policy 
need deter India from pursuing it. In fact, research laboratories must bc 
encouraged to device simple and inexpensive reduction mcthods for tar 
and nicotine in the bidis. characterise the bidi smoke and pass on the 
simple reduction technology of the bidi industry which has neither the 
know-how nor the infrastructure to test modified bid is. Besides being of 
help to the cottage industry. this approach has the advantage of health 
planners knowing exactly what is smoked by the majority of smokers in 
the country (bidi smokers are five times as many as cIgarette smokers). 
It may be mentioned here that two laboratories have already put forth 
some reduction methods, (21-23). However, manufacturers have not 
been motivated to adopt them. 

As far as the cigaretfe companies are concerned they have the 
technology to reduce the tar and nicotine to any desired level although 
they have not made any efforts to introduce them in India. It is also 
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known that poorer quality tobacco is dumped in the third world countries 
u they have not been alert. 

In the final analysis, there certainl),",is sufficient justification to initially 
limit the tar and nicotine levels to 15 mg and 1 mg respectively, as has 
been done in several countries. While recommending this policy, it needs 
to be emphasized, as outlined in the WHO report (25) that "programmes 
to reduce tar in cigarettes and other product modification activities should 
not be seen by governments or tobacco companies as a justification for 
inaction on other antismoking activities-such as passing legislation against 
promotion of tobacco products, educating the public and starting smoking 
control programmes." 
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